


Along the Road from Confederation
Some Jubilee Jottings by Piotieers Who Helped to Make Manitoba

SIX TY-FIV E YEARS IN  
MANITOBA  

G. T. Sutherland, Clandeboye, 
Man.

It cannot but make us think 
very earnestly when we review 
the rapid strides that have been

made in our 
province a n d  
Dominion in 
the past half- 
century. This 
is the Jubilee 
year of Con
federation and 
we may well 
doubt whether 
C a n a d a ’ s 
standing i n 

the world today could have been 
achieved without the bond of un
ion that the Fathers of Confed
eration gave to her. It was not 
long after that the Dominion was 
bound from coast to coast with 
the Transcontinental railroad, 
making possible the enormous de
velopment of trade that has taken 
place.

Looking back over the years 
since I was born in Kildonan in 
1862 the change is ‘ altogether 
startling. In the early 70’s we 
used the Red River plow, then the 
wooden harrow. In harvesting 
the grain, first came the sickle, 
the cradle, then the reaper which 
was drawn by a team driven by 
one man while another forked off 
the grain to be bound into sheaves 
by hand. Then came the self- 
raking reaper, and when the self- 
binder was introduced it was re
garded as a wonder and a bless
ing. The seed grain was prepared 
with a solution of lime and water, 
then vitrol came in for the pre
vention of smut.

The wheat was ground by wind 
mills; then the water mill was 
brought into use and now the 
most modern type is common.

It is difficult to believe, on look
ing over the achievements in the 
way of telephones, radios, motor 
cars and recent areoplane suc
cesses, that a man could again live

65 years and witness an equal 
number of wonders.

I have been asked to say some
thing of social life during all these 
years. It seems to me there was 
more true sociability then than 
there is now, because in those 
days there was a lot of work done 
for nothing between neighbors, 
and it was a far more common 
thing then to help out anyone in 
difficulty by co-operative effort 
in a social way. That’s where co
operation got its start in Mani
toba.

Our chief celebrations were 
Christmas, New Year, and the 
Queen’s birthday. On the first 
two there was a great deal of vis
iting all over the settlement, and 
it was nothing to drive a round 
trip of 30 miles to attend a dance. 
Farmers were proud of their 
horses in those days and bred 
good drivers. If a well-known 
fiddler was known to be engaged 
for the dance he was as much a 
drawing card as the best orches
tras are today.

Horse racing and cricket were 
our great summer pastimes. I 
joined St. Andrew’s Cricket club 
in the 80’s and was a member for 
years. I have played for the Win
nipeg team in the old days.

STRIKING CONTRASTS 
By John Grover, of Birnie.
In a communication which 

is unfortunately too long for 
us to print in full, the dif
ference between 1870 and to
day is vividly brought out

by Mr. John 
G r o v e r ,  of 
Birnie. w h o 
was 20 years 
of age at that 
time and left 
Liverpool for 
C a n a d a  on 
April 14. The 
crossing took 
13j^ days in a 
s a i l  - a n d  - 

steam vessel of 5,000 tons as com
pared with the modern passage of 
about seven days, and vessels

more than six or seven times that 
size.

Today, also, Canada makes for 
herself much of the rail-metals 
and pig-iron which then formed 
part of the freight. The railway 
engines then were, of course, all 
wood burners, and treadmill buck
saws, worked by horses, were to 
be seen at intervals along the line. 
The modern locomotives are fired 
by coal or oil, and on short hauls 
we have electrical power.

The difference in the work of 
farm hands is very marked indeed. 
In those days Mr. Grover got 
$120 a year and board, working 
6 a.m. to 7 p.m., at the enormous 
variety of jobs presented by a 
bush farm under the methods then 
employed for a mixed agriculture. 
He makes special mention of the 
excellent effect of an ox-team on 
the voice and temperament. Now
adays, he says, many a farm-raised 
boy cannot make a straw band to 
tie a sheaf.

Mr. Grover came to Winnipeg 
in 1878 when it had about 2,000 
people and vast quantities of mud. 
He compares the city of that day 
with its modern prototype, also 
the method and charges for 
freighting goods to outlying dis
tricts. In those days it was done 
largely by half-breeds in Red 
River carts at one cent per pound 
per mile. Nowadays wheat is car
ried 500 miles by railroad at about 
one-eighth of a cent per pound.

The vast contrast in prices for 
produce received then and now, 
also the use made today of by
products that were useless then, 
is too well-known to need much 
comment, striking as it is. The 
old process, also, of filing on a 
homestead for $10 cash, and buy- 
a pre-emption at $1 per acre with 
three years to pay, presents a dis
tinct contrast to the land values 
at present varying from $20 to 
$50 per acre, the community con
veniences that are almost uni
versal, and the method of govern' 
ment supervision in settling immi
grants who have their passages 
assisted.



In conclusion Mr. Grover sa y s: 
“We had our share of ups and 
downs, but had a very good time 
in spite of neighbors being scarce 
and money scarcer. W e were 
always busy helping one another, 
making our own amusements, 
starting Sunday school, and in 
1887 got a day school started. W e 
were glad to see a Mr. McLeod, 
aged about 60 years and a Presby
terian missionary, who went 
around the country in about 1882. 
He did a circuit of about 60 miles 
once a week, all on foot. One 
Saturday he was caught out in a 
blizzard, so he backed into a 
snowdrift and made himself com
fortable till the storm quit, ful
filling his preaching appointments 
next day.

“After having had the pleasure 
of cleaning up about 300 acres of 
bush land, building a comfortable 
home, raising a family of eight, 
besides two foster children, it is 
amusing to be told by that great 
efficiency expert, Mr. Henry 
Ford, that a farmer wastes most 
of his time and that he can do as 
much in twenty da3rs as the aver
age farmer does in a year. He for
gets that there are other and bet
ter things than money, and that 
there are plenty willing to go 
through life overcoming Nature’s 
obstacles for the joy of it, and who 
can turn a hand to any job instead 
of becoming simply parts of a 
machine.”

LOOKING BACKW ARD AND  
FORW ARD

Sheriff R. H. Home, Portage.
In view of the approaching 

jubilee commemorating the found
ing of the confederation of the

provinces o f 
the Dominion 
of Canada, one 
is inclined to 
be reminiscent 
of the past, 
particularly as 
it affects the 
province o f 
Manitoba and 
the possibili
ties of the fu

ture. The stormy scenes enacted 
after the birth of this province as 
the result of the Riel Rebellion re
sulted in the organization of a 
military force in the eastern prov
inces to restore order and later 
organization of the Mounted

Police force brought to the prov
ince of Manitoba a body of virile 
men, who might be termed the 
fore-runners of the pioneers. Re
ports of the possibilities in the 
western country resulted in a 
trek from the older provinces 
westward. These incidents, fol
lowed by the building of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway with the 
construction gangs, was also an
other source of supply, many be
coming settlers.

The early seventies can prob-

HOME SEEKING FIFTY  
‘YEARS AGO. - 
Mrs. J. Munday.

It is now 51 years since we 
came to Manitoba. It is a greatly 
different province in 1927 than it

was in 1876. 
Railhead f o r  
Western Can
ada was then 
in the United 
S t a t e s ,  a t  
Fisher’s Land
ing, Minneso
ta, from there 
the trip t o 
Winnipeg was 
by boat via 

Red Lake and the Red River. W e 
stopped off at Grand Forks some 
hours—a real frontier town then 
very wild and rough, typically 
"movie Western.” Prohibition 
was not even being talked about. 
The boat was quite crowded. We 
lived on deck, sleeping under 
tarpaulin shelters and preparing 
our own meals from provisions 
carried with us.

?bly be termed the years that the 
real pioneering work was done, 
but the actual immigration period 
may properly be described as in 
the early eighties. In looking 
back over this period one cannot 
help but admire the spirit of 
optimism and courage of the peo
ple who came to the province 
during those years. The men and 
women who blazed the trails in 
those days did so mainly with 
oxen, and forded rivers and 

(C ontinued  on P a g e  31.)

Reaching Winnipeg we stayed 
a few days in the emigrant sheds 
which were crowded with set
ters, mostly, like ourselves, from 
Ontario. We found quite a num
ber of other settlers ready to start 
when we did, and it was quite a 
fair sized caravan which left W in
nipeg and headed west on the 
Portage trail—now busy Portage 
Avenue—for the virgin lands fur
ther west. Our companions drop
ped off one by one, some at High 
Bluff, some at Portage la Prairie, 
till we were left alone on the last 
part of our long journey to Glad
stone. Among those who left 
Winnipeg with us I remember 
a family of Greaves who stopped 
at High Bluff, and Roxburys who 
went on to Portage.

The road was a primitive prairie 
trail. Father often had to unload 
the wagon to cross sloughs, even 
then at times having difficulty. 
To him it must have been hard 
vvork, but to we seven children 
the fair September days were a 
delight; we walked along having 

(T urn  to P a g e  15.)

T H R E SH IN G  IN  T H E  E A R L Y  D A Y S IN  M ANITOBA.

T h e  W o m a n ’s  P a r t  i n  P i o n e e r i n g



How Confederation Came to Canada
& y J. T. H ULL

In 1756 England and France 
began what is known in history as 
the Seven Years War. On this 
side of the Atlantic, what is 
now the United States and Can
ada, was divided between the 
English and French and, of 
course, when the parent countries 
were at war, the colonists follow
ed suit. They had done it before, 
so from 1756 to 1763, the men who 
had come over here to found new 
homes, dissipated their energies 
in fighting each other, and, with 
the aid of regular soldiers and 
blood-thirsty Indians, did their 
best in the forest and on the plain, 
at Ticonderaga and on the Plains 
of Abraham to prove their al
legiance to old-world imperialism. 
Not all, it must be said, for the 
complaint of the rival monarchies 
was that the colonists refused to 
fight. Anyway when peace came 
in 1763, the peace treaty declared 
ihat “His most Christian Majesty 
(of France) renounces all pre
tensions which he has heretofore 
formed or might have formed to 
Nova Scotia or Acadia, in all its 
parts,” and “cedes and guarantees 
to his Britannic Majesty in full 
right, Canada, with all its depen
dencies,” etc. And so Canada set 
out under British rule.

Fifty 3?'ears previously, Nova 
Scotia had been ceded by the 
French, and the oldest legislative 
body in the British Dominion was 
established in that province in 
1758, and in 1874, New Brunswick 
was separated from Nova Scotia 
and given a legislature. Prince 
Edward Island secured a legisla
ture in 1773. The main body of 
Canadian history, however, cen
tres in Quebec and civil govern
ment in this territory was tre
mendously influenced b) the great 
influx of English-speaking people 
on and after the outbreak of the 
American Revolution, or from 
1776 onward.

Quebec was governed practic
ally from London. The governor 
supported by a nominated legisla
tive council, had almost autocra
tic power. The settlers from the 
south, although they were strong 
for the British connection, were

as resolute as the people from 
whom they had parted to have 
their own governing institutions, 
and in 1791 the Constitutional 
Act, creating the political divis
ions of Upper and Lower Canada, 
conceded the demand for repre
sentative government. Each poli
tical division was given an upper 
and a lower house, the former 
nominated, the latter elected on 
a franchise that was at least bet
ter than they had in England. It 
is worth noting that among the

SIR  JO H N  A. MACDONALD, 
F irst P rem ier o f Canada.

first legislation of Upper Canada 
was a law forbidding slavery, a 
law that was made necessary by 
the law of England which ex
pressly permitted immigrants 
from America to import their 
“negroes, household furniture, 
utensils,” etc., free of duty.

The political situation under 
this arrangement was that meas
ures passed by the representative 
house in either Upper or Lower 
Canada, could be vetoed by: (1) 
the nominated upper house; (2) 
the governor-general; (3) the
government at Westminster. 
None of the provinces were per
mitted to impose customs duties 
other than for purely fiscal pur
poses and all of them had such 
fiscal duties.

The central idea in the Canada 
of a century ago was to cast the 
political and social life of the 
people in the British mould. 
Hence it was considered desir
able to have an hereditary aris
tocracy, an established church and 
a voting middle class. Around 
this idea was formed the family 
compact through which the 
Lrnited Empire Loyalists express
ed their ardently patriotic con
viction that Canada had to be kept 
English even though it ceased to 
be British. So when the British 
government showed a tendency to 
be more reforming in Canada than 
it was at home, it was discovered, 
and notably by Lord Durham, 
that if Canada was to be kept 
English it was imperative to 
create political institutions that 
would enable the growing English 
majority to rule. Moreover there 
was a growing sense of independ
ence in the colonies. They wanted 
adequately representative govern
ment and responsible govern
ment; they wanted popular con
trol of taxation and government 
expenditures; they wanted com
plete religious freedom and no 
state church; and they also 
wanted governor generals who 
would be content to look grand 
and keep their fingers out of the 
prlitical pie. There were other 
causes of discontent but these 
were the principal ones and popu
lar feeling eventually relieved it
self in comic opera rebellions in 
both Quebec and Ontario.

The outcome was the union of 
Upper and Lower Canada in 
1841 with a legislative council 
nominated for life, and a repre
sentative assembly composed of 
an equal number of members from 
each province. It was thus hoped 
by “the vigorous rule of an Eng
lish majority “to bring the French 
to reason, solve all the problems of 
the colony and firmly cement the 
bonds of Empire.”

Responsible government did 
not come so easily despite Lord 
Durham’s recommendations in his 
famous report on the causes of 
discontent in Canada. The first 
governor-general after the Union,



Lord Sydenham, displeased the 
monarchy and the British Tories 
by accepting the principle and 
practice of full self-government, 
and his policy was continued by 
his successor, Sir Charles Bagot, 
to the great disgust and anger of 
that fine old crusted Tory, the 
Duke of Wellington, while Queen 
Victoria expressed the opinion 
that Bagot lacked the stern quali
ties which were necessary to re
strain what Peel described as “the 
f.erce democracy of Canada.” 
Bagot was censured by the Peel 
government, so he asked to be re
called, and Sir Charles T. Met
calfe was appointed his successor.

Metcalfe had no use for demo
cracy or responsible government. 
These things were, in his opinion, 
‘‘incompatible with the existence 
of a British colony.” He refused 
to accept the advice of his minis
ters and, when he wanted a ma
jority in the assembly to support 
his reactionary policy, he went 
out into the constituencies and 
campaigned for it with all the 
ardor of a party candidate. He 
won, too, but his death in 1845 cut

short his triumph, to the great dis
tress of the colonial office.

“Upon the continuance and con
sistent application of the system  
which Lord Metcalfe has laid 
down and acted upon, will depend, 

' in the Queen’s estimation, the fu
ture welfare of the province and 
ihe maintenance of proper rela
tions with the mother country.” 
So wrote the Prince Consort in 
1846, and to carry out this idea 
the Crown and the colonial office 
agreed upon the appointment of 
Lord Elgin in 1847.

It was a happy choice—for 
Canada. Lord Elgin pursued ex
actly an opposite policy to that 
of Metcalfe and stepped into a 
stew of trouble with the reaction
aries and ultra-patriots in Canada 
in doing it. But he settled defin
itely the question of self-govern
ment for Canada, and when the 
ultra-patriots appealed to the Brit
ish parliament to disallow legis
lation passed by the legislature of 
Canada and signed by the gover
nor-general, their appeal was re
jected by a majority of 141.

When Great Britain in 1846

adopted free trade, the colonies 
lost the preferences they had en
joyed in the British market. In 
effect they were told to look out 
for themselves. The result was 
grave business distress in Canada 
in the midst or which there began 
an agitation for annexation to the 
United States. L ori Elgin saw 
the necessity of promoting trade 
between ih * Canadian provinces 
and the United States, and he 
negotiated a treaty of reciprocity 
which remained in force from 
1855 to 1866, when it was de
nounced by the United States. 
While the treaty was in force the 
Canadian provinces enjoyed a 
period of great prosperity.

The Union of Upper and Lower 
Canada did not work well. As far 
back as 1783, Colonel Moore, a 
government engineer, had report
ed that the territory covered by 
the Maritime Provinces and Up
per and Lower Canada should be 
united under one government. 
Fifty years later a resolution was 
adopted in the British parliament 
embodying the same idea as that 

Turn to P a g e  32.)

THE FATHERS OF CONFEDERATION

The Quebec Conference, October, 1864
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IN THE GRAIN BIN
By R. M. MAHONEY, Manager

2 FACTS ABOUT POOL ELEVATORS
Adapted by the Editor from Mr Mahoney’s radio talk on June 13th.

The organized grain trade is getting itself worked 
up over the Manitoba Pool elevator policy. Through 
the columns of the “Grain Trade N ews” the farmers 
of Manitoba are being told that it is a “dangerous 
elevator policy” ; that it is certain to create serious 
economic waste; that the private companies are 
prepared to sell their elevators to the Pool but the 
Pool will neither buy nor lease, and that there is 
no justification for the building of elevators costing 
from $20,000 to 825,000.

Now let 'us face facts. We might begin by ex
pressing surprise at the expressed eagerness of the 
elevator companies to sell their elevators, and at 
their disappointment that the Pool will not relieve 
them of their property. W e might ask: “Why the 
hurry” to get rid of their elevators?—especially in 
view of the fact that they are continually telling the 
farmers of Manitoba that the Pool system certainly 
cannot live.

Last year we operated thirty elevators, seven of 
which were under lease and five purchased, so it 
is not correct to say that the Pool is refusing to 
lease or purchase. W e have in every instance, be
fore constructing an elevator at any point, offered 
to purchase at the point, and many times at* prices 
which were in excess of the actual value of the pro
perty to the Pool.

Before a Pool elevator is acquired or constructed 
at any point, a meeting of shareholders is held. The 
matter of country elevator facilities is fully dis
cussed, and it is determined at this meeting what 
sort of an elevator will be acquired. If there is an 
elevator at the point which suits the people, an ef
fort is made to lease or purchase it from the own
ers. If there is an elevator at the point which is so 
old that it is practically out-of-date, an effort is 
made to purchase it so it can be torn down and 
a modern, up-to-date elevator put in its place. If 
we cannot make any of these arrangements on rea
sonable terms, then it is decided to build a new, 
modern, up-to-date elevator so the shareholders of 
the Pool at that point may have the advantage of 
the most efficient handling facilities.

Exorbitant Prices Demanded
It is true that elevators have been offered for 

sale to the Manitoba Pool at points where we have 
acquired elevators. W e have purchased a few, some 
of which we are operating, while the others have 
been torn down and the material used in the con
struction of a new elevator, but the prices we have 
been asked for elevators in a good many cases have 
been ridiculous. W e have been offered elevators

at prices which I know for a fact were in excess of 
the cost of those elevators twenty or thirty years 
ago.

It is good business for elevator companies to 
depreciate their plants 5% per year, which means 
that at the end of twenty years the cost of the pro
perty is totally written off, unless of course there 
have been repairs which have been charged to 
capital account. Certain companies have offered us 
elevators which, I am satisfied, have been totally 
written off their books, and they have offered them 
to us at prices in excess of their original cost 
twenty or thirty years ago. ___

RESERVE CERTIFICATES
We have only issued Reserve Certificates 

for deductions taken on wheat, rye and flax, 
up to the present time. Those delivering oats 
and barley will receive their Reserve Certi
ficates within the next two weeks.

Now let me make this plain: W e are prepared to 
buy elevators at any points where it is decided to 
acquire a Pool elevator, provided the property is 
offered to us at a price which is reasonably near its 
actual value to us. We will not pay more than this. 
The companies have a perfect right, of course, to 
ask any price they like for their elevators, but we 
have an equal right to decide at what price we will 
buy, and I am just wondering what the elevator 
companies hope to gain by publicly accusing the 
Manitoba Pool of refusing to buy their elevators 
when they offer them to us. Do they think the pub
lic will sympathize with them in their inability to 
get rid of their property at two or three times its 
actual value? Possibly they hoped to force the Pool 
into the junk business!

Economy and Waste
Now with regard to cost. The criticism is made 

that the Manitoba Pool elevators are more expensive 
than the elevators of the Saskatchewan'Pool. In 
the first place, Manitoba has much older elevators 
than has Saskatchewan, and on the whole the ele
vators in the latter province are of a much better 
kind than the elevators of Manitoba. Saskatche
wan being a newer province, they do not need the 
cleaning machinery in their elevators that we find 
to be necessary in the province of Manitoba. We 
have in Manitoba a greater variety of grain and 
grades than they have in Saskatchewan, and this of 
itself makes it necessary to have a different eleva
tor policy in Manitoba than in the younger pro
vinces to the west. One thing more must be re
membered, and that is that it is the Pool m em b ers  
at the given point who decide what sort of an ele



vator they want and what they are prepared to pay 
for it. The elevator which they build they are 
building for themselves, and it is sheer impertin
ence on the part of the elevator companies, and the 
“Grain Trade News,” their spokesman, to interfere 
in what is exclusively the concern of the farmers 
at these various points.

The talk about economic waste is a joke. If 
ever there has been economic waste in the grain 
business of Western Canada it has been in the con
struction of country elevators under the stimulus 
of excited competition. A t many points in the 
prairie provinces there are more elevators than 
ever were necessary to handle the possible business 
at these points. These elevators were not built with 
any idea of economy; they were built as feeders for 
terminals and to enable their owners to get hold of 
street grain at the lowest possible price.

The Cause of the Squeal
Now here is a little more information which will 

probably add to the discomfort of the “Grain Trade 
News” and its friends. In the first year of operation 
of Manitoba Pool elevators the carrying charges and 
terminal earnings were sufficient to take care of the 
cost of operation and the 10% amortization payment.

Last year there were six hundred and forty ele
vators operating in the province of Manitoba. Of 
these, thirty were operated by the Manitoba W heat 
Pool, and these thirty Pool elevators handled half 
as much Pool grain as was handled by the other six 
hundred and ten elevators, that is: The thirty Pool 
elevators handled one-third of the Pool grain of the 
province passing through elevators. That fact may 
help to explain the concern of the elevator com
panies over the Manitoba Pool elevator policy. They 
have good reason to be concerned, and to get more 
concerned as more Pool elevators are being ac
quired. If thirty Pool elevators can handle one- 
third of the Pool grain going through country ele
vators in this province, sixty elevators might prob

ably handle two-thirds, and one hundred elevators 
might conceivably handle pretty nearly all of the 
Pool grain in Manitoba, and remember: Pool grain 
going through Pool elevators and Pool terminals 
does not make any money for the private grain 
trade, which is the support of the “Grain Trade 
News.” Keep that last little fact constantly in your 
mind and }'OU will never be at a loss for an ex
planation of all the attacks that are being made 
upon the W heat Pool.

M EM BERS! PLEA SE N O TE
The Manitoba W heat Pool and Manitoba 

Pool Elevators Limited, will close their year 
on July 15th. Any grain not delivered by this 
date will go into next year’s business—both 
Pool and local elevator.

Before making final payment on this year’s 
crop, all grain must be forwarded to the head 
of the lakes and be in a saleable position. Thus, 
the earlier grain is delivered the quicker we 
can clean up our last year’s business.

Remember, July 15th is the end of the 1926- 
27 Pool.

R. M. M AHONEY.

LOST OR DESTROYED CHEQUES
A number of growers have written to this-office 

stating they had never received the letter with their 
payment cheques enclosed. W e have taken a num
ber of these cases up with the postal authorities, 
and they have advised us that the grower admits 
receiving his mail, but through an error on his part, 
has lost or destroyed his cheque. In writing to this 
office with reference to your payments, do not hesi
tate to .advise us if your cheque has been mislaid or 
destroyed, as it will save considerable correspon
dence.

T his fin e  co llec tio n  o f s ilverw are (em p ty ) rep resen ts th e th o ro u g h -g o in g  w a y  th e  boys of th e  W h eat P o o l have
of doing th in g s. T hey earned th ese  trop h ies in  g e tt in g  re lie f from  th e  p ressu re o f h a n d lin g  a  v o lu m e o f gra in  th a t
m akes th e p riva te  trade sick  every tim e th ey  th in k  o f it. T hese tro p h ies  w ere w o n  in baseball, curling , b ow lin g  and  
hockey during th e  p a st year. T he P oo l boys Avon th e  ch am p ionsh ip  o f th e  G rain E x ch a n g e  Soft B a ll L eagu e, th e  ch a m 
pionship tro p h y  o f th e  G rain and  M illing B o w lin g  L eagu e, and th e  ch am p ion sh ip  trop h y  o f th e  G rain E x ch a n g e
Curling B o n sp ie l. The* P o o l s ta ff  p lays a s  en erg etica lly  as it w orks.
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CONFEDERATION AND CO-OPERA
TION

On July 1, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, Cana
dians will celebrate the 60th anniversary of Con
federation. It is fitting that we should rejoice in 
the unity of the Canadian people which Confedera
tion brought about, and we should be looking con
stantly toward deriving from that unity all the bene
fits that are possible for the people as a whole. In 
this issue of The Scoop Shovel we have told briefly 
how Confederation came and we have given some 
personal stories of the early days in Manitoba and 
how they compare with present conditions. The 
old-timers in this country, the men and women, 
who built for themselves homes out of the wilder
ness, set an example of faith, courage and neighbor
liness that should serve as a beacon light to their 
successors whose lot is cast in more comfortable cir
cumstances.

It would not be an exaggeration to say that 
the history of Canada centres around the practice 
of co-operation. Without co-operation the lot of 
the pioneer would have been unbearable; without 
co-operation among the people confederation itself 
would have been impossible. In the list, therefore, 
of the lessons of Confederation is that of co-opera
tion, and we can truthfuly say that every form of 
co-operation in the countr}'’ is a carrying out of the 
fundamental principles of our national constitution.

Co-operation in voluntary group associations came 
to Canada before confederation, the first consum
ers co-operative society being established in Nova 
Scotia in 1861. This was the work of men who 
knew of the co-operative movement in England 
and of the Rochdale plan. The farmers organiza
tions which came into Canada from the United 
States in the years immediately following confed
eration, included in their programs co-operation as 
a means of improving the economic condition of 
agriculture. Out of these organizations there de
veloped all kinds of co-operative associations, both 
for the purchasing of requirements for the farm 
and the farm home and for the marketing of farm 
produce. Most of these associations have seen 
their greatest development since the beginning of 
this century. In the eastern provinces organiza
tions were formed for the marketing of fruits and 
vegetables, dairy produce, live stock and eggs and 
poultry. In Quebec, at the beginning of this cen
tury, the first co-operative credit society on this 
continent was established by Alphonse Desjardins. 
The organization he founded started with a capitali
zation of $26, and today is loaning to the people on

reasonable terms approximately $750,000 a year. 
There are now over 100 co-operative banks in Que
bec doing a yearly business of between ten and 
twelve million dollars.

Co-operation in the West
In the west co-operation has been uppermost in 

the minds of the farmers since they started to or
ganize about the beginning of this century and 
naturally the first experiments of size were in the 
marketing of grain. In the early days, however, 
efforts were made to introduce the practice of co
operation in dairying, and co-operative creameries 
figure amongst the earliest of the co-operative 
enterprises of the farmers in Western Canada. Our 
Wheat Pools are thus the direct outcome of many 
years of co-operative teaching and co-operative prac
tice, but the Pool method represents a different ap
plication of co-operative principles. The pooling 
system is a method of operating the business at 
cost, whereas the Rochdale system is one whereby 
the business is conducted in the ordinary way and 
the surplus earnings returned to patrons in the 
form of a patronage dividend. The difference is 
simply one of method: the result in each system is 
the same. The business is owned by the members 
and all that it makes goes to the members. 
Farmers today may market through co-operatives 
practically all they produce on the farm. In every 
province of the Dominion farmers’ co-operatives are 
engaged in bringing the producer and the consumer 
closer together, cutting down cost of marketing, 
eliminating .middlemen and returning to the farmer 
all that his produce will bring in the market.

The Great Ideals
The co-operative movement in Canadian agricul

ture is one of the most notable of the econom ic 
changes that have taken place since confederation, 
and by following the principles of confederation we 
have the local organizations linking up into national 
organizations. Some day we will see the great 
agricultural co-operatives of this country united 
from  ̂coast to coast, and yet each provincial 
oiganization remain a self-governing unit. This 
is an idea which should animate every 
fanner. It is worth a far greater effort than 
^e have yet put forward. Confederation it
self points the way for the farmers of Canada, and 
it should be our great am b itio n  to achieve econom ic 
unity amongst the farmers through the federation of 
pio\ incial co-operative organizations which them
selves would be composed of local units through 
which the individual would exercise control and di
rection. And then there is the still larger view, the



co-operation of our national associations with 
similar associations in other countries, all looking 
toward the same end, the raising of agriculture to 
a dignified economic position in the industry and 
commerce of the Avorld.

POOLING IN  AUSTRALIA
The Grain Trade News is giving a remarkable 

amount of attention at the present time to the 
Pool movement in Australia, and it is endeavoring 
to create the impression in the minds of our farmers 
that the Australian farmers will have nothing to 
do with the Pool system in the marketing of their 
wheat. The truth of the matter is that the Pool 
idea is gaining ground in Australia, but there has to 
be overcome among the Australian farmers a con
siderable aversion to pooling on account of the ter
rible mess that the government made with the com
pulsory Pools, during the war period. There are 
other circumstances connected with the character 
of farming in Australia, but, as we say, the Pool 
idea is gaining ground, so much so in fact that there 
has been formed in Australia a body called “The 
Australian Wheat Merchants’ Association,” for the 
express purpose of fighting the Pool movement, and 
this body has started a very vigorous campaign 
against the Pools. This Grain Merchant’s Associa
tion is flooding Australia from one end of the coun
try to the other with propaganda against the pool
ing system, and it is stated in Australian farm papers 
that nearly every Australian farmer is on the mail
ing list of this Grain Merchant’s Association, and

they are receiving directly this anti-pool propaganda.
This Australian Grain Merchant’s Association is 

not very particular about what it says either, and it 
has spread over Australia a mass of-misrepresenta
tions regarding the Canadian Pools. Where has it 
got this stuff? Well, a lot of it has gone to Aus
tralia from Winnipeg. The anti-pool movement in 
Australia is simply part of the anti-pool movement 
in Western Canada, and the grain interests in both 
countries seem to be working hand in hand, for the 
protection of their profits.

In a future issue of The Scoop Shovel we will 
tell the truth about the Pool movement in Austra
lia, but in the meantime our members should re
member that neither in Canada nor in Australia is 
there any intention on the part of the private grain 
interests to allow the farmers to establish, without 
molestation, their own grain marketing system. 
Economic freedom for the farmers is only going  
to be secured by real hard fighting against well 
entrenched predatory interests.

Here’s 
farmers’ 
telegram 
Farmers’ 
16, says:- 

“Pool 
and still 

That’s 
celebrate

THE ONTARIO POOL
something else for the opponents of the 

co-operate movement to worry about. A  
to President Burnell from the United 
Co-operative of Ontario, under date June

membership six thousand and sixty-five, 
going strong.”
a good way for our eastern neighbors to 
the Jubilee of Confederation.

THE LESSON OF CONFEDERATION



By F. W. RANSOM, Secretary

THE SIGN-UP CAMPAIGN
In the last issue of the Scoop Shovel I spoke of 

the canvasser’s meetings. With the help of the local 
secretaries 87 were arranged, and six were can
celled owing to impassable roads. These meetings 
were all finished by the 15th. Those who took them 
report that between 80 and 90 per cent, of the can
vassers have been seen or visited or ’phoned. This 
personal contact is a new feature in the drive, 
and I believe will make a lot of difference, 
strengthening the sentiment of unity and bring
ing better results. Considering the very back
ward weather and late seeding the farmers 
were naturally feeling rather blue, and frankly,
I was not expecting there would be any in
terest shown in the drive. I thought that ander 
the circumstances they would not want to talk Pool. 
We got written reports of every one of the meetings, 
and the tone in all of them was much the same. 
They were attended by canvassers and officers. 
They got there some way; if they could not use a 
car they hooked up the team or came on horse back; 
one man I know rode nine miles—others walked. 
Hardships and obstacles seemed to make no differ
ence.

Canvassers
At the time of writing, June 16th, there are 630 

canvassers appointed, and with the exception of 
44 all of whom we expect to accept, every 
one has acccpted the responsibility of covering a 
township or part of a township, and stated he would 
start on or about the 15th.

What impresses me more than anything else is 
that the canvassers and members who are taking 
part are accepting the drive as a matter of course. 
It is all in Pool work. The Pool is an accepted fact; 
it is part of the farming business. Even the most 
prejudiced could not help but realize the absurdity of 
statements that the Pool is nearing the end. More 
now than ever before, one can see that the Pool is 
here to stay. I would not sa}’- that the canvassers 
are bubbling over with enthusiasm, or that there is 
any intention of making a spectacular drive; there is 
simply a determination that the Pool is to be carried 
on and that they are going to take on their share 
of the work. It is impressed on me more than any 
other experience I have had, that the Pool is firmly 
established. In 1924 it was an experiment—a new 
thing to be tried out; now it is past any experi
mental stage. The Pool has proved a success right 
from the beginning, and is based on principles that 
cannot be refuted. They have been put into prac
tice, tried out, and in no respect found wanting—

handling the grain at cost, returning the balance of 
the proceeds to the producer; cutting out the pro
fit system and bringing people together for a com
mon cause in a way that has not been achieved by 
any other organization in Western Canada.

Anti-Pool Propaganda
I would like to make one reference to grain trade 

propaganda, which is now more general than it has 
ever been before. What is it seeking to do? It is 
seeking to destroy the confidence of farmers and 
Pool members in the organization that has done 
more than any other to build up a better rural life 
in Western Canada. The whole aim of their pro
paganda is destruction; it is not building anything. 
The organized grain interests never were, and are 
not now interested in the welfare of the farmer. 
All statements on their part that they are concern
ed as to the price the farmer gets for his grain are 
mere sham and hypocrisy. They are alarmed that 
their profits are being taken away, that their busi
ness is going; they are thinking only of themselves. 
The grain trade propaganda seeks to maintain a 
ruinous competition, to destroy confidence and 
undermine our rural citizenship. W rong must ulti
mately fail. The right will ever triumph. Our 
farmers went out again on the 15th of June a silent 
army whose only equipment is that endowment of 
nature, the appeal to reason, inspired by a common 
love of humanity which is the mainspring of all 
human endeavor and the foundation of our civiliza
tion.

The Drive
On the first dav of the drive, we got all kinds of 

phone calls and letters from our captains and can
vassers asking for additional supplies or making 
inquiries about the work. A letter from the Alberta 
Pool on the morning of the 16th says: “W e are 
literally steeped in work in Calgary. W e are re
ceiving a steady stream of contracts each day.”

M. H. Harkness. Melbourne, writes: “I am mail- 
ing you two letters, one containing 8 contracts and 
the other 7. I may say these men, with one excep
tion, signed as quickly as I stated my business.”

The Pool Elevator Associations have been re
sponsible for a large number of renewals already 
this year, besides a number of new members. 
Twenty-two associations have their charters grant
ed, and four others have applied. Organization work 
is being carried on at 15 other points. Twelve have 
theii permanent agreements signed and work all 
completed. These make a fair basis on which to 
estimate an average of the total for the twenty-six 
associations already assured. On that basis, twenty-



six associations will bring in 270 new members on 
560 wheat and coarse grain contracts, and 1,350 
members who have renewed for another five years 
on 2,700 contracts, or a total of 1,630 members on 
3,260 contracts.

HOSPITAL VISITATIONS
To date, the total number of visits paid to Pool 

patients at the hospitals in this city is 326. If you 
know of any Pool member, or a member’s wife or 
child who is in the hospital here, let us know. Ad
dress your letter to Mrs. Ransom, care of this of
fice. Mrs. Ransom has received a number of letters 
from those who have been visited, expressing ap
preciation of the same and of the flowers that were 
sent by the Pool.

N O TICE TO CANVASSERS 
Do not send in the duplicate copy of the con

tract marked “This copy to be kept by the 
grower.” Tear it off where perforated. It is 
for the grower’s own use and reference.

THE TIE THA T  BINDS
In the last issue of The Scoop Shovel there ap

peared a cartoon showing the Manitoba farmers 
as a train travelling along a railroad track to 
better living. Each of the ties is marked “contract,” 
and the title of the cartoon is “Blest be the tie that 
binds.” It is taken from the first line of the well- 
known hymn, “Blest Be the Tie That Binds,” and 
this hymn is of special interest to me because it was 
written by my great-great-great-grandfather, Dr. 
John Fawcett, about 1772.' The hymn itself is so 
well known and the above phrase is so much used 
by co-operators, that readers of the Scoop Shovel 
may like to know how it came to be written.

Dr. Fawcett was born at Lidget Green in York
shire, close to the spot where now stands the branch 
store of the Great Horton Co-operative Society. On 
July 31st, 1765, he was ordained pastor of the 
church at W ainsgate, and for 50 years he was suc
cessively pastor there and at Hebden Bridge. His 
son relates that “among the inhabitants, general 
ignorance and vice prevailed in a deplorable degree; 
there was little appearance of religion; their tem
pers, dispositions, and habits partook much of the 
wildness of the country.” In 1772 he went to Lon
don, and during a stay there of nine weeks, preached 
fifty-eight times. He ŵ as pressed to take Dr. 
Gill’s place there, and after some hesitation, decided 
to do so. H is farewell sermon had been preached 
to a crowded congregation which extended into 
the graveyard, his househord goods had been packed, 
and he was on the point of leaving, when the sorrow 
of the people, and his own feelings so moved him, 
that he resolved to stay. The wagons were joy
fully unpacked by his people, and the incident 
was pathetically commemorated by the beautiful 
hymn, “Blest Be the Tie That Binds,” which he 
composed on that occasion.

SEEDS
The Grain Trade points out that $85,000,000 has 

been invested in elevator facilities in Canada.

Western Canadian farmers have quite a stake in 
the country too—about $2,750,000,000. By the way 
who has paid for the elevators?

♦ * *
Out of a total of 1,385,708 bushels of wheat ship

ped to China and Japan during the month of April, 
the W heat Pool shipped 1,071,697 bushels.

* * *
Dr. J. F. Booth, marketing economist, U.S. De

partment of Agriculture, spent a few days here in 
the early part of June. Dr. Booth is compiling 
data covering the whole of the co-operative move
ment in Canada, and it will shortly be issued in 
pamphlet form by the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture.

* ♦ ♦
Thirty Pool elevators in 1926-27 not only elimin

ated street spread but have a cash surplus equal 
to 25% on the investment.

* * *
“On our handling in the 1925-26 crop of some 

190,000,000 bushels of wheat from the months of 
September, 1925, to August 31, 1926, we did not sell 
over 20,000,000 bushels in any one month of the 
year. W e did not adopt any definite policy as to the 
quantity to be sold in any'month, our selling being 
governed entirely by demand, prices obtainable and 
general world conditions.”— D. L. Smith, Pool sales 
manager at Kansas City Conference.

* # *
There is a lot of wheat in the world. In Europe 

alone—the continent to which most of us look for 
a market for our exportable surplus—in 1925 they 
produced almost two thousand million bushels of 
wheat. In North American in the same year we pro
duced almost 1,100,000,000 bushels. Altogether dur
ing the last five years there has been produced 
throughout the world an average of 3,500,000,000 
bushels annually.

♦ * *
In a report to the government of Saskatchewan, 

on wheat marketing prepared by James Stewart and 
F. W. Riddell, in 1921, we find that during the crop 
years 1917-19, 1918-19 and 1919-20, approximately 
76 per cent, of all the Canadian crop was marketed 
during the months of September, October and No
vember. The net result of this system of marketing 
of course meant depressed price during the heavy 
delivery months.

* * *
In the Pool you may not get the highest price, but 

you will never get the lowest.
♦ ♦ *

The consumers’ co-operatives in Russia numbers
5,400,000 members, operating 34,060 stores in 1923- 
24, while by 1926 their membership rose to 11,-
850,000, operating 60,700 shops with a'turnover of 
$3,500,000,000. The farm producers co-operatives 
had in 1926, 6,500,000 members with a turnover of 
$1,000,000,000.

* * *
From January, 1924, when the Pool was first or

ganized to the end of the coming month, we will 
have held about two thousand meetings. That 
shows, at least, that an honest endeavor has been 
made to keep the members informed as to the opera
tion of their Pool, and to give every opportunity to 
them for open discussion.
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CONFEDERATION
The sixtieth anniversary of Confederation, which 

is being celebrated this year, affords a suitable op
portunity to measure our progress and find guid
ance for the future. It is interesting to observe 
the social changes that have taken place in these 
three score years; to study the economic tendencies, 
and to take note of the rapid extension of organiz
ed business within the last few decades.

Confederation laid the foundation for national 
Unity. It opened up opportunities for trade, gave 
birth to industry and formed the basis for agricul
tural expansion. The plan was conceived by those 
inspired with a vision of far distant possibilities—a 
northern kingdom, stretching from east to west, 
united under one government. Still this vision might 
not have been realized were it not for the courage, 
the faith, and above all, the tolerance of those will
ing to bury personal prejudices for the furtherance 
of a scheme designed for the good of all. This is 
surely a co-operative ideal; and it seems to me that 
men like John Macdonald and George Brown, who 
figured in this political drama, had the true spirit of 
co-operation at heart. For the same qualities, the 
same obedience to principle, are the main factors 
of success in our co-operative enterprises of today.

Sixty Year’s Progress
But sixty years ago very little was known about 

co-operation. As a matter of fact, there was no 
particular need of it. Agriculture was practically in 
the self-sufficing stage. It was the age of spinning 
wheels, homespuns and cradling bees—still famil
iarly spoken of as the “good old days.” Manitoba 
was soon to become a province, but her agricultural 
wealth was principally concealed in the unbroken 
sod. In rural Ontario the inhabitants produced 
most of their own necessities. Their wants were 
few and easily supplied. The little they had to sell 
could be disposed of without much trouble, but at 
prices which were none too remunerative. What 
they required could be gotten for less than a quar
ter of the prices we are now accustomed to pay. 
!There was no marketing problem, because farmers 
were not wholly dependent upon cash revenues. 
Rural communities still retained a normal popu
lation. The conflict between agriculture and in
dustry was not extensively felt until new inventions 
took the field and transportation facilities placed 
our cities in closer contact with consuming markets.

Comparing these conditions with what we see 
today one wonders how we have travelled so far in 
so short a time. The growth and development of 
large centres of population have placed farming on 
a commercial basis. The farmer can no longer sup
ply his own needs or dispose of his products single

handed. Direct sale is out of the question when the 
ultimate purchaser is hundreds or even thousands 
of miles away. Consequently he must either accept 
the services of a number of so-called “middlemen” 
or set up his own marketing machinery to do the 
same work. The farmer living in 1867 could afford 
to be something of an individualist. Forced into a 
position of dependence through changes in the 
economic system, the present day farmer cannot do 
so. What was formerly a production problem has 
now become a marketing problem, although it is 
only within recent years that we have come to realize 
it.

Industry and labor met the changed conditions by 
organizing their selling power. With competitive 
influences at work further organization became 
necessary. Combinations, trusts and monopolies 
arose which reduced the farmers' bargaining power 
and have threatened our social existence. It Avas 
Denmark that first discovered what could be done 
by a producing nation. Necessity gave birth to co
operation soon after the Franco-Prussian war, when 
Canada was straining every effort to build a trans
continental railway and fulfil her confederation 
pledges. How Denmark succeeded under co-opera
tion is not the purpose of this article. The story 
has been told many times. But it is a very signi
ficant fact to observe that in half a century co-opera- 
tion has solved the problem for agriculture in every 
civilized nation of the world. Of course there have 
been mistakes—yes, hundreds 01  thern; but these 
mistakes showed all the more clearlv where to go. 
It is only in the last twenty years * h.<_t we have 
made any progress with co-operation in Canada, and 
we are even now just beginning to grasp the basic 
principles. Before this time we had been too busy 
producing to pay much attention to co-operative 
marketing. Now that we have achieved a few 
thing’s worth while, the time has come when we 
might turn our attention to other fields of organized 
enterprise.

Future Possibilities
Although the future is always difficult to foresee, 

there seems to be a very distinct indication that co
operation will play a greater part in the next sixty 
years than it has in the past. The trend of develop
ment is in the direction of closer unity; and with 
t ie  forces of democracy holding true to form it is 
reasonable to expect capitalistic tendencies to be 
ess pronounced and for producers and workers to

receive a raore equitable portion of the national 
income.
_ In Manitoba farmers are taking a keener interest 
in co-operative organization than ever before, show
ing iat our future progress is likely to be of a more 
balanced character. We can all do our part in



building- up these institutions along safe and per
manent lines. It is not a matter which can be left 
to a few individuals. W hat is required is “team 
play,” each assuming the same responsibilities; all 
ready to do a share of missionary work—to propa
gate the movement and defend the cause.

THE LIVESTOCK POOL
Roy McPhail, president of Manitoba Co-operative 

Livestock Producers, has been appointed managing 
director of the association, and is taking charge of 
field organization work. An office has been opened 
at 818 Pacific avenue, Brandon, where Mr. McPhail 
will have his headquarters. Copies of the contract,

incorporation papers and general information may 
be obtained from either the Brandon office or the 
secretary’s office at the Parliament Buildings, Win- 
nipeg. _ #

The policy of the central association is to give 
local committees whatever help they may require 
in laying out the districts and organizing canvass
ing campaigns. District associations are urged to 
begin their canvass for contracts at points adjacent 
to the heaviest stock producing areas. They may 
begin operating just as soon as there is sufficient 
stock under contract to make shipments from any 
one loading point. Existing local societies and 
U.F.M. shipping clubs are being invited to take 
part in the campaign.

POOL MEMBER MAKES 
BRILLIANT W IN

It is a pleasure to report the 
achievement of a Manitoba 
farmer and Pool member in the 
recent examinations of the Uni
versity of Manitoba. J. F. Blan
chard, graduating from the 
Manitoba Agricultural College, 
has been awarded the Sir James 
Aikins gold medal as the best 
‘‘all-round” man graduating in 
agriculture this year. He has 
also been awarded the Harris 
Abattoir (W estern) fellowship in 
agricultural chemistry.

Mr. Blanchard is the son of 
Dr. R. J. Blanchard, of Winnipeg, 
and was born in Manitoba. He 
completed his education at Cam
bridge University, England, 
where he got his M.A. and inci
dentally represented his alma 
mater athletically on the hockey 
team at Murren. (Note—English 
ice hockey has to be played in 
Switzerland.) During the war he 
was a field artilleryman, being 
discharged with the rank of cap
tain.

In 1921 he broke his M.A.C. 
course to manage a farm at Grosse 
Isle, moving to another at Dug- 
ald in 1925. He resumed his 
course at M.A.C. the same year. 
Both Dr. Blanchard, who is a 
farm-owner, and his son are con
vinced Poolers.

Mr. Blanchard’s specialization 
in agricultural chemistry at Cam
bridge will be of great value in his 
research on the soft-pork problem 
under the auspices of the Harris 
Abattoir. He will make investi
gation into the cause of softness 
in pork which is affecting the 
British demand for the American 
product.

If offered a substitute, it w ill 
pay you to go elsewhere 

to get real
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A WOMAN’S INTEREST
Not so very long ago July the 1st meant nothing 

more to the women of Canada than a holiday. True 
it was the anniversary of Confederation but then 
Confederation to them was only an event in the his
tory of a country in which they had not [he rights 
of citizenship. Today Confederation means more 
to Canadian women; it means an event in the sig
nificance of which they can take more than a casual 
interest, because as citizens they are charged with 
the duty of helping directly to 
bring out of Confederation a na
tion in which the ideals of right 
and justice will be reflected in its 
institutions.

Among h u m a n institutions 
none are more important than 
those voluntary associations form
ed for the purpose of promoting 
a common interest and developing 
the well-being of the people. Here 
in Western Canada, the women 
on our farms have done notable 
work in the direction of improv
ing life on the farm. They have 
eiven a great deal of attention too  o
rural education; they blazed a 
trail for the provision of much 
needed medical and health ser- 
service and in all matters pertain
ing to rural life, they have played an actively im
portant part, and they have done these things 
through organizations of their own.

The Wheat Pool is a voluntary association of 
farmers and its purpose, that of marketing the grain 
of its members in such manner that the grower 
receives the full market value of his grain, is as im
portant to the farm woman as the farm man. What 
the farm produces is essentially an interest of the 
farm home, and it means everything to that home 
whether what it produces provides adequately for 
the home or -not. It is difficult, it is practically 
impossible, for anyone to take seriously the duties 
of citizenship when poverty rules in the home, 
and it would be no exaggeration to sa}' that even the 
duties of the home become unbearable when the 
poverty becomes next door to destitution.

Here then is another interest for the farm 
woman, the promotion of the Wheat Pool, and not 
alone the Wheat Pool but every other form of co
operative marketing in the province. There are 
now co-operative marketing agencies for all the 
major products of the farm—the Wheat and Coarse

T hese are prizes w on by M iss Ann 
K reutzer, Pres. B u rn e ll’s sten ogra
pher, for speed in typew riting . In 
w ork or in play th e  P o o l s ta ff is a 
top -n otch er.

Grain Pool with its policy of Pool elevators for 
Pool grain; the Egg and Poultry Pool; the Mani
toba Co-operative Dairies which takes your cream 
at the market price, manufactures it into butter and 
returns its surplus earnings to its patrons as a
patronage dividend; the Cattle Pool which gets 
its patrons the best price the market affords. All 
of these represent betterment for the farm home 
because they are the farmers’ own organizations, 
controlled by the farmers and working for the 
farmers and the farmers alone.

Farm women of Manitoba, 
won’t vou throw the full *
weight of your influence on 
the side of these institutions? 
Read the experiences of the pion
eer farm women of Manitoba in 
this issue of the Scoop Shovel. 
Think of the slow march to better 
living conditions which they des
cribe and remember how much 
has been accomplished by organ
ization for self-help. There is 
much yet to be done, but it will 
be done all the sooner if the farms 
of Manitoba are linked firmly to
gether for the support and devel
opment of co-operation. In this 
great work the farm women of 
Manitoba can give an effective 
and permanent assistance.

tom forbids
being

CO-OPS. FOR WOMEN ONLY
Women in Mohammaden countries where cus- 

them to work with men are 
reached by the co-operative movement 

thiough societies for women only, according to 
Mrs. Butuzova, a member of the International Co
operative Women’s Guild Committee, who has been 
organizing for the co-operative movement in Cen
tral Asia. Co-operation has been pushed vigorously 
even in these farthest reaches of the Soviet Union, 
but the traditions and customs of the native popu
lations have often presented particular difficulties. 
First fruits of this special policy to meet a special 
need have been the formation of a woman’s co
operative society in Tashkent, ICirghistan, which 
already has a membership of 500. In  connection 
with the society the first social and educational 
club for the women of the district has been formed.



The Woman’s Part in Pioneering
(F r o m  P a g e  3.)

no.trouble keeping up to the ox 
team till we were tired, and then 
rode, often jumping off to gather 
the wild flowers which grew along 
the way. On the whole long trip 
from Winnipeg to Gladstone we 
camped out every night but one, 
sleeping beneath the wagon or in 
the open.

The one night we spent indoors 
was on Sunday, for father would 
not travel on that day. This one 
we spent at the home of a solitary 
settler, our visit happily, for us, 
coinciding with that of the mis
sionary, we making up a large 
part of the congregation.

Busy days followed our arrival 
on our homestead five miles 
northwest of Gladstone. All our 
buildings had to be erected. All 
were made of prairie sod—sod 
house, sod stables, etc. Not only 
was the house walled and roofed 
with sod, but the fireplace and 
shimney were of sod also. All our 
cooking was done over this open 
fireplace.

I well remember our excite
ment when we got our first stove 
—a cracked and battered relic 
purchased from a neighboring 
pioneer who was moving still 
nearer the frontier. Stoves were 
few and far between then; this 
oqe was cracked; it-smoked; it 
gave little heat, and cooking on 
it was something of a problem, 
but we were this far satisfied, 
that at least we had a stove!

Gladstone at that time consisted 
of a store and hotel, blacksmith 
shop, and church. W et springs 
were not unknown, either. Once, 
when I rode from Gladstone to 
Westbourne with the mail carrier, 
we had to put our feet on top of 
a box to keep them dry, for in 
places the water came above the 
floor of the buck-board. I was 
his only passenger, because he 
had room for only one.

Some years after I remember 
seeing Lord Strathcona’s (plain 
Donald Smith at that time), herd 
of tame buffaloes on the prairie 
near his Silver Heights home. The 
wild ones had all disappeared from 
these districts before then. I 
have eaten pemmican often 
enough, but cannot remember lik
ing it particularly well.

Manitoba has grown since those

days, but she would do well to 
remember and honor the cour
ageous spirit of the early farmer 
settlers such as my father—men 
who laid the first foundations of 
Western Canada’s present won
derful agricultural industry.

IT WAS A LIFE W ORTH 
LIVING

Mrs. E. M. A. George
Looking backward over sixty- 

two years of life I can very truly 
feel that it has been a great privi

lege to have 
lived in such a. 
period and to 
have seen the 
great changes 
that have tak
en place in 
this big Cana
dian West.

I think the 
very first re
membrance I 

have is of a trip taken to Burn
side in the summer of 1871. 
1 drove there with my father and 
mother. Main street, Winnipeg, 
was but a trail and what is now 
Portage Avenue was then called 
Portage Road. There were only 
three or four general stores beside 
the Hudson Bay store and a few 
scattered houses. As we were re
turning from our trip on this side 
uf Portage la Prairie we met W al
ter Lynch with the first herd of 

(T urn  to P a g e  26.)
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THE CO-OPERATIVE SERVICE
Through special arrangements with the Manitoba 

Co-operative Wheat Producers, we are enabled to 
send a copy of The Scoop Shovel to all our ship
pers, so that it you are overlooked kindly write this 
office and the paper will be sent to you.

W e hope that you will read the Scoop Shovel 
carefully. W e are sure it will prove interesting to 
you, as it carries in its columns a lot oi news of

very great interest to all co- 
operators. It has made won- 
werful strides, starting as it 
did in a very small way, and 
is the only paper in Canada 
devoted entirely to agricul
tural co-operation and to ex
position of those co-opera
tive principles which are to
day taking a very important 

place in the minds of the people.
By thorough co-operation on the part of the pro

ducers, co-operation through the whole of the 
process from producer to consumer, there is im
provement in quality of the product, economy in 
putting it on the market, an appeal to purchaser, 
taste in preparation for sale, and a price that en
sures a square deal to both producer and consumer.

Gi ading and Churning
Just a word about our service. During the sum

mer months we operate both night and day, with 
the exception of Sunday. We take one day in seven 
as a rest day, and all our employees have that rest 
day, but with this one exception we meet every 
train as it arrives and take your cream at once 
to the plant, where it is weighed, sampled and 
tested. It is at once pasteurized and churned after 
being graded by a special man appointed by and 
supervised by the provincial government, so that 
everything is done that is possible to protect our 
shippers and preserve the quality of the product.

The lower grades are all churned by themselves, 
and sold for what we can get for them. At no time 
are the higher and lower grades mixed, as this would 
be criminal on our part, after spending money to 
grade. We often receive letters from shippers com
plaining about the grade in which their cream has 
been placed, and stating that if we do not pay for 
a higher grade they will discontinue shipping.

They are putting the blame on the wrong party. 
We have nothing to do with the grading, but we 
can say th is: the producer has supreme control with 
regard to the quality of his cream, as when 
“bossie” delivers it to them it is usually perfect as 
far as milk goes. If the good old cow is properly 
treated and fed she will deliver the goods in as good 
condition as it is possible to get it, so that it is up 
to the person that handles it for the first twenty- 
four hours, what grade it will be placed in, when it 
reaches the manufacturing plant. Don’t you think 
it worth while to try to maintain the original quality 
and get all you possibly can out of the product? We, 
as well as every other creamery in the province, 
are offering you, as a producer, the choice of four 
distinct markets for your cream. First comes table 
cream; usually the spread between table and special 
cream is two cents; this is the best market that is 
offered and is somewhat exacting, but it gives the

• m  . .best price. The next is special, the spread of which 
is determined by law. The law says that the cream- 
eryman shall pay two cents more for special than 
he does for No. 1, which is the next highest grade. 
The spread between No. 1 and No. 2 is also fixed 
and is three cents. The next grade, No. 2, con
stitutes the fourth distinct market. Surely it is 
worth while to exert every effort to try to obtain 
the highest grade, particularly when there is a 
spread of seven cents between the highest and the 
lowest. Looked at from the financial point of view, 
if a producer is able to produce No. 2 cream and 
live, surely if he gets the highest grade, the seven 
cents per pound must show a nice profit over cost of 
production and enable him to live a great deal better. 
Let us all aim for the highest, you in cream produc
tion, the Manitoba Co-operative Dairies in butter 
production; that is true co-operation.

ALBERTA DAIRY POOL PAPER
The management of the Alberta Co-operative
airy Producers association have started a monthly 

paper called the “Cow Bell.”
It is said to have a circulation of 27,000 at pres

ent, and has so far appeared in the form of a 16- 
page paper.

The first copy was published in March and the 
appearance of the paper promises well for this pion
eer co-operative dairy journal.

the Way.
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Pool Directors See in Development of Pools Greatest Economic Event Since Confederation
In this year of Canada’s Dia

mond Jubilee one cannot help but 
glance back over the years and 
take notice of the great changes 
that have taken place in this 
prairie land of our own in W est
ern Canada.

manded a system of marketing in 
keeping with these other develop
ments and improvements. Today 
he no longer needs to ask, “what 
will you give me for this wheat,” 
but has his own salesman in the 
world’s market to say, “we will 
sell at a certain price.”

The farmer is becoming too 
good a business man and too 
proud a citizen to ask others to 
complete his work for him. He 
grows the grain; he has decided 
to finish the job and market It 
himself through the Pool.

C. H . B U R N E L L .

P R E S . C. H . B U R N E L L .

As a native son of Manitoba, I 
can remember how as a boy, some 
30 years ago, at Birtle, I used to 
play with the grain buyer’s son in 
the wheat in the bins of the old 
flat warehouse and watch the load 
ing of the little old 650 bushel 
cars. The grain buyer would 
wheel his hand dump cart up to 
one of the four bins in the ware
house and there shovel the wheat 
into the cart which was then 
wheeled into the railway car and 
dumped. The farmers all drew 
their grain to the warehouse in 
two bushel sacks. Now we hardly 
ever see a grain sack.

Many of the farmers are using 
150 bushel grain tanks. We have 
elevators with automatic dumps; 
railway cars up to 2,400 bushel 
capacity; terminal elevators with 
machinery to dump one of these 
cars and unload it in five minutes. 
It is no wonder the farmer has de-

Of Canada’s achievements in 
the last sixty years, and they are 
many and great enough to make 
any equal number of people justly 
pioud, I think the one of most 
importance and greatest possibili
ties for the future of its people 
was the formation of the Pools, 
Kone of us realize how great an 
influence they will yet be able to 
exert on the commerce of our 
country and of the world, or the 
advance it will make in the trade 
of the world when the farmers 
are enough united to be able to 
prevent the selling of their pro- 
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FINAL PAYMENT FOR FIRST EGG 
POOL PERIOD ENDING 

MA Y 28, 1927
The first pool period of egg marketing is now com

pleted. It included March 28 to May 28, just two 
months, and the final Pool payment on eggs sold 
during that period have been sent out to all ship
pers on the following basis: Extras, 26c; firsts, 24c; 
seconds, 21c; cracks, 19c. These prices are one cent 
higher on extras and firsts, and four cents higher

on cracks than was paid for 
the corresponding period a 
year ago.

A volume equal to 56 cars 
has been handled during this 
period, the approximate val
ue being $192,000 Most of 

. ^ the eggs were sold on theAnd if That Doesn't Suit ,You, rm stumped. eastern market.
More than 75 per cent, of 

the eggs handled graded extras and firsts, and the 
total shrinkage amounted to two-fifths of one per 
cent.

Satisfactory Showing
Do these grades appeal to the average shipper, 

comparing them with those of not so long ago when 
60 per cent, of our eggs were undergrades? And 
what about the price? What do you think the local 
market situation would have been had 56 additional 
cars been dumped thereon? Do we realize that 
the Egg Pool is having considerable effect in stabil
izing prices?

To convince ourselves of the effect of the Egg 
Pool we have only to glance back at conditions and 
prices which existed before your own association 
handled eggs; and ask ourselves the question: has 
the price of eggs ever been so high or the market 
as steady as it has been since 1924, when co-opera- 
tive marketing was instituted ? Shippers outside .the 
Pool are benefiting very materially by co-operative' 
marketing, and why should they hesitate to support 
the Pool?

Our success has not been due to the lack of com
petition. This has been present to'such-an extent 
that some of our competitors were ready to take 
losses and buy on a guaranteed basis, which is con
trary to 'the egg regulations. We do not- buy on 
a guaranteed basis but on a co-operative basis, as 
we must depend on'the egg department of our busi

ness to stand on its own feet. W e cannot afford 
to take losses.

Gain by Economy
Our aim is to operate at the lowest possible 

cost, sell on the best possible market, and pay our 
shippers the basic value of their product. Your as
sociation is still advancing 22 cents per dozen on 
eggs, and hope to maintain this advance so long as 
the market is reasonably firm.

We would like to draw the attention of our mem
bers to the large merger which is now practically 
effected in the east. It consists of four or five large 
packing houses which will combine under a $10,- 
000,000 charter. Does this not mean co-operation 
among the packing houses, and the increased neces
sity of co-operation among producers and mer
chants? We, who produce and handle eggs and 
poultry, may well take warning and affiliate, so that 
we may have at least a little to say in the market
ing of our product.

From the egg-producing standpoint we have been 
fortunate up to now in having very little hot wea
ther, but we may expect it any time from now on. 
We wish, therefore, to emphasize the importance 
of the “swat the rooster” campaign, because real 
results will follow when the weather becomes 
warm. Keep it up; get the rooster out of the flock 
if you have not already done s o ; gather your eggs 
often and market as quickly as possible. Then 
you may look for results.

Appreciation
At the time of writing we are just in receipt of 

a letter from a prominent merchant in Manitoba 
telling us what he thinks of the final payment on 
eggs. With his permission we print the letter, 
which speaks for itself.

, Reston, June 13, 1927.
The Manitoba Egg Pool, Hartney, Manitoba.
Dear Sir:—

We are just in receipt of your cheque and state
ment for first Pool period, and just wish to say how 
well pleased we are with the results. It is consider
ably better than we expected. W e are well satis- 
led with the grading, when we note that over 72 

per cent, graded extras and firsts, and our shrink
age was only 12 dozen on 139 cases, or approxi
mately a quarter of one percent.

Yours very truly,
THE G. S. MUNRO CO., LTD., Reston, Manitoba.
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ducts below the cost of production 
to as great an extent as other in
dustries do. W e are learning

W . G. A. G O U RLA Y.

fiom experience and all industries 
are beginning to feel the benefits.

It Avill take time to break down 
cld prejudices and trade super
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stitions, but some of them are 
crumbling already and they will 
all go through time.

The best New Year’s resolution 
foi Canadian farmers on this, the 
birthday of our country, is to for
sake all shortsighted individual
ism and stand shoulder to shoul
der with their fellow farmers in 
one united effort for the improve
ment of our homes and through 
them our country.

W . G. A. G O U RLA Y .

Sixty years ago the passing of 
the British North America Act 
marked the beginning of true 
Canadian development. By that 
act protection from without was 
assured; progress and prosperity 
within became possible. It was 
an act of union, typifying in the 
highest degree the faith which the 
Fathers of Confederation held to
wards co-operative effort amongst 
interests which even in that day 
were wholly sectional in their out
look.

Sixty years ago the Canadian 
Northwest wras practically un
known. It produced little or no

wheat. Today it leads the world 
in wheat exports. That is an 
enviable position. As a result of 
this remarkable development the 
Dominion has become a source of 
marked interest to the world in 
general and to wheat-consuming 
nations in particular. And now 
with the advent of the “Pool meth
od of marketing” there has been 
added to this “consumer’s inter
est” the wonder and admiration 
of producers everywhere at the 
way in which western farmers 
have courageously built up their 
co-operative marketing scheme.

(T urn  to P a g e  21.)
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THE CATTLE SITUATION
A puzzling weakness in the cattle market set in 

towards the middle of the month, and in spite of 
short runs of cattle buyers showed little interest in 
good cattle. In fact choice steers at times had to 
be held for days in the yards before a real bid could 
be obtained on them. Under these conditions values 
dropped to a level of about $9 per cwt. for choice 
butcher steers, with an occasional odd one making 
slightly more, and the majorit3r of good cattle sell
ing within a range of from $8 to $8.75.

Producers, noting the high levels prevailing at 
Chicago, where best steers have been bringing $13 
to $14, may have wondered why some of our fat 
cattle are not sent to that market. The fact is that 
cattle which bring such prices are better finished 
than any produced for this market, and any of ours 
sent south would have to compete with a commoner 
kind, at lower prices.

Total sales of cattle on all Canadian mai'kets to 
June 9th dropped from 348,883 last year to 277,932 
this year, and cattle billed through at different yards 
from 106,481 to 43,097. During the same period 
marketing of calves increased from 138,531 to 143,- 
942. The process of liquidating cattle which has 
been going on for some years appears to be con
tinuing. Reports from the country indicate that 
the total number of beef cattle has been consider
ably reduced. Conditions point, therefore, to a 
continuance of comparatively strong cattle prices 
as compared with a year ago. A drop, of course, 
from present levels is to be expected as soon as 
grass cattle take the place of grain fed cattle. 
Throughout the country there is a plentiful suppl}r 
of grass, which, because of plentiful rains, is quite 
soft. Early grass cattle shipped cannot be expected 
to hold their appearance of finish, and some shippers 
of such cattle may experience disappointment.

It does not appear now that the run of cattle this 
fall will be nearly as large as in former years, and 
it is reasonable to hope for prices at that time that 
will be strong as compared with last year.

Export to Great Britain is quite out of the ques
tion at the present time, when price levels in Can
ada and that country are compared, and there is no 
indication as yet of when the trade will be revived. 
Our good stocker and feedpr cattle are still in de
mand in the United States.

THE HOG MARKET
The hog market declined lately to a level of $8.50 

for thick smooths and $9 for select bacon hogs. 
This was due to declines in the United States, as 
the market there has been one of the chief factors

lately governing hog prices in Canada. H og pi ices 
at Chicago have dropped to a general average level 
of $8.75, and a top price of $9.15. Hog marketing? 
have been showing a rapid increase on United 
State's markets over figures for the same time last 
year, and the general report is that there is a big 
hog run in prospect for the early autumn months. 
While hog prices have been going down the price of 
corn has been going up, having passed the dollar 
level, against the general level of 75 cents a bushel 
recently prevailing. Corn and hog prices are now 
about on a level, and any further increase in corn, 
or decline in hog prices will bring about conditions 
tending again to lower hog production. During the 
past two years the condition has been the other 
way, and hog prices have been much above the 
usual corn-hog ratio.

If expected hog marketings in the United States 
materialize, an end will be put to the export of hogs 
from Canada to that country, and the British bacon 
market will once again become a governing factor 
in our prices.

POOLING CATTLE
With light runs of cattle now prevailing and to 

be expected for some time, it is not every day that 
pooling of cattle can be carried on to advantage. 
United livestock growers, therefore, will pool cattle 
received, or sell them outright on a commission 
basis, in accordance with the best judgment of the 
company as to the method that will bring the most 
satisfactory return to the producer. When instruc
tions are received from shippers for direct commis
sion sale, cattle, of course, will be so handled. Ship
pers, however, are urged to forward cattle without 
giving definite instructions in this respect, so when 
there is any advantage in pooling, they may get the 
benefit of it.

GENERAL NEWS
Mr. J. Bajus, the shipper for the Elkhorn Con

tract Association, was on the market the other 
day, and reported that the annual meeting of the 
association will be held early in July. This is the 
first annual meeting as the association was only 
organized one year ago. It commenced operations 
with 105 contract signers, and up to date 14 more 
have come in as members, while four have with
drawn under the provision in the contract permitting 
withdrawal on 60 days notice. The association has 
had a successful year having handled 16 loads of 
livestock in ten months of actual operation at an 
average cost of about 55c per 100 lbs. from Elk- 
horn to Winnipeg, a distance of 198 miles.
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Many factors have contributed 
to this rapid progress in produc
tion. The railroads, improved ma
chinery, and Marquis wheat are 
notable in this respect. But even 
these, vital and necessary as they 
have been, seem to pale in signi
ficance when compared to what 
the Wheat Pool will ultimately 
mean to the west. Still in its in
fancy, groping its way so to 
speak, and following hard upon 
the heels of a great depression, 
the Pool has revived the hopes 
and the morale of thousands of 
western farmers. Already it bids 
fair to make our west a land of 
happy and contented homes, pros
pering because its people are co
operating.

While as yet the measure of the 
Pool's success is largely guaged 
by the extent of the financial re
turns to its members, in the years 
to come when as a result of its 
continued operation, grain pro
duction will be placed on a fin
ancially stable basis, men and 
^oraen will come to realize that 
co-operative marketing is some
thing more than a matter of mere 
dollars and cents. The true fruits

or co-operation—better living,
toleration, and good-will — will 
then be manifest. Viewed in this 
light the development of the Pool 
will be one of the greatest—per
haps the greatest—factor in our 
social and economic progress.

Coincident^ the re-sign up for 
another five year contract period 
falls in the year of our Jubilee. 
W hat more fitting than that the 
farmers of the west in celebrating 
this historical event should sign 
the contract, assume their share 
of the responsibility entailed, and 
place themselves in a position to 
participate honestly and justly in 
all the benefits and advantages 
which Pool marketing makes pos
sible.

P. F. BREDT.

On the occasion of the Diamond 
jubilee of Confederation it is na
tural that we look back over the 
historical, political and economic 
conditions of our province. The 
economic side of life is getting 
more consideration now than the 
political. It may be that we have 
reached the stage as regards poli
tics where “Hope deferred malceth

the heart sick.”
For many years after Confed

eration very hard work was the 
lot of those in Western Canada

S. G E LL IE ,

and the opening up of the country 
was their main concern. When

P R O V I N C I A L  E X H I B I T I O N
O F  M A N I T O B A

B r a n d o n  - J u l y  4 t h  t o  8 t h
Offers a com plete C lassification  for

L I V E  S T O C K , P O U L T R Y ,  D A I R Y  P R O D U G T S ,
and som ething of in terest to every m em ber o i the fam ily

S e n d  fo r  P r iz e  L is t  and  m a k e  y o u r  e n tr ie s  ea r ly

H E A R  T H E  A U S T R A L I A N  N A T I O N A L  B A N D
F ro m  b e n e a th  th e  S o u th e rn  C ro ss

N. W. K ERR, President J- E- RETTIE' Secretary-Manager



crops increased, marketing trou
bles were felt. The result was the 
formation of the Grain Growers’ 
association and later the farmer’s 
elevator companies along with 
farm publications, each adding 
their quota of economic education 
and self-reliance. After the ex
perience of the Wheat Board the 
Wlieat Pool was formed, which is 
truly co-operative, democratic in 
organization a n d  essentially 
economic. The Pool brings pro
ducer and consumers together by 
the elimination of superfluous 
middlemen, and it concentrates 
control in the hands of the actual 
producers.

After three years experience a 
new hope has arisen in the west, 
recognized and welcomed by all 
but the grain trade, whose huge 
profits are now being returned 
to the producers to be expended 
by them in turn for better living 
conditions and thereby increasing 
the business of the whole country.

The Pool has infinite possibili
ties : it might even make the com
bines respectable, which would 
be a modern miracle.

S. GELLIE.

Looking at this matter of Con
federation from a farmer’s point 
or view there are a number of

C. S. STEVEN SO N ,

Ogilvie
O A T 5

m a k e  
s t u r d y  C H IL D R E N

Get a package from your dealer—serve 
it for breakfast—and notice how the kids 
call for more. A good food that TASTES 
good.

things which suggest themselves, 
although the work of a man on the

W h at th e  Red Cross is Doing 
fo r th e  Good of Canada

F or th e  V eteran—
Befriends 3,500 soldiers still in the hospital . . . re
lieves sickness and need in their families . . . cares
for the soldier settler . . . provides sheltered employ
ment for the disabled in three Veterans’ Workshops.

F or th e  C hildren—
Through Junior Red Cross, has aided 5,000 crippled children 
and has pledged over 137,000 school children to practice 
health habits and to serve others.

F or th e  P ioneer—
Brings nursing service to those in frontier districts through 
39 Outpost Hospitals and Nursing Stations.

F or th e  N ew  C anadian—
W elcomes and gives needed attention to 
mothers and children at three Seaport Nurseries.

F or M others and  D aughters—
In Home Nursing Classes, has taught principles of nursing, 
diet and home hygiene to over 12,000 women and eirls.o

F or th e  D isaster. V ictim —
Is organized to afford prompt relief to sufferers from 
fire, flood and epidemic.

Nation*Wide A ppeal
CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY

SUBSCRIBE GENEROUSLY
Manitoba Appeal June 1st to June 30th. 

Provincial Headquarters: 187 K ENNEDY ST., WPG.

immigrant



lan«l does not make for a very deep 
study of history.

There is no doubt that a unit
ed country can stand up for itself 
commercially and otherwise much 
better than a country divided 
against itself, and therefore Can
ada must owe much of her swift 
progress as a nation to the event 
which took place 50 years ago.

Most of us know very little of 
the actual details of how it came 
about, but we are doing our best 
fo that our children may know 
more by building up our own con
federation, the Wheat Pool. Con
federation was probably the big
gest thing in Canada’s history, 
and I believe the W heat Pool is 
the biggest thing in farming his
tory. If there is one lesson we 
can learn from Confederation it is 
that we can do great things with a 
united front. Let us see that we 
do nothing to weaken it.

C. S. S T E V E N S O N .

Forty-five years of farming in 
Manitoba, thirty-six of which I 
have spent in active farmers’ or
ganization work, has brought me 
many and varied experiences, and 
in this year of Canada’s Diamond

R. F . CH APM AN ,

Jubilee of Confederation, as we 
look back with pride to the states
men who, with courage and fore
sight, created a united Canada, so, 
'vith equal pride can we farmers 

°k back over the long, long trail 
of organized effort to give to ag
riculture its rightful place in the

D o m i n i o n
R O Y A L  C O R D

T i r e s

W HAT a nuisance it is, when, 
right in the middle of a 

day’s work, or, miles away from 
a garage on a lonely country 
road, a tire goes flat on your 
motor car or your truck.
Farmers cannot afford to lose 
time, for time with them means 
money, and perhaps days and 
weeks of effort may be jeopard
ized by an unfortunate delay of 
this kind.
Dominion Royal Cord Tires are ■

made of the finest material by 
skilful workmen and they last 
long and are dependable. They 
are, therefore, not only the most 
economical for you to buy, but, 
in addition, you will save time 
and temper.
Mr. Farmer, we know what we 
are talking about and we are 
positive that you will be pleased 
if, this year, you will equip all 
your cars and trucks with Dom
inion Royal Cord Tires.

D o m i n i o n  R u b b e r  C o m p a n y  
L im it e d



A l l  t h e
V ir tu e s  o f  a  
Thoroughbred

O  TU R D Y  stren gth  and a lm ost un- 
*** lim ited  en d urance . . . th e
b irthright of every S ilvertow n.

O ver 56 years o f solid  ach iev em en t in  
th e  m ighty  rubber industry en ab les  
G oodrich to build  ex tra  m on ey-sav in g  
m ilea g e  and d ependab le p erform an ce  
into every tire. Truly— “S ilvertow n s  
pay th eir w a y ” in  reducing th e  cost of 
running your car.

N ow  m ade in Canada— th ey  cost no 
m ore than any oth er tire. Y our n ea r
est G oodrich dealer se lls  S ilvertow n s  
to m eet every purse.

s

G o o d r i c h
i l v e r t o w n

C o r d  T i r e s
“THEY PAY THEIR WAY"

CANADIAN G O O D RICH  CO., W D ,  
K IT C H E N E R , CANADA.

economic structure of our coun
try. No longer are we farmers 
looked upon as hay-seeds, moss- 
backs and hicks or a pair of old 
prints, a shirt and a slouch hat 
on his own spot, any old spot, 
or no spot in particular.

Today it is realized by every 
business interest in the country 
that agriculture lies at the base 
of Canada’s economic prosperity, 
and it is perhaps because of this 
that the efforts of the Canadian 
farmers to improve their condi
tion through voluntary associa
tion has always been looked upon 
favorably by the mass of the 
Canadian urban people.

Confederation was brought 
about by co-operation and co
operation has been om: of the out
standing purposes of every farm
ers’ organization of the country. 
Through co-operation the farmers 
have striven to escape from the 
exploitations of the private profit 
system and to achieve for them
selves economic freedom and in
dependence, and this brings me to 
what I consider the greatest ef
fort in the life of Western Canada 
since Confederation, namely for
mation of the Wheat Pool. This 
is the greatest institution the 
farmers have yet built, and the 
experience of the past three years 
has shown us that it is the most 
effective system of marketing 
from the standpoint of justice to 
the producer that has yet been 
devised. A great effort is being 
made at the present time to des
troy our Pools. Thousands of 
dollars are being spent in anti- 
Pool propaganda, and it should 
not be necessary to tell our 
farmers that this war is being 
waged against their Pool only by 
men who see their profits from 
handling the farmers’ grain rap
idly dwindling as the Pools in
crease in membership, add to their 
volume and place in the hands of 
the farmers themselves the control 
' f their produce.

We are having a re-sign-up 
campaign. Reports from all over 
the province show that the drive 
will be completely successful. The 
farmers of Manitoba have realized 
that for their own sake it is better 
to sign a five year contract with 
their neighbors and with other 
farmers than to submit to a life
time of exploitation by middle
men and speculators.

R. F. CHA PM AN.

The Canadian Wheat Pool with 
its three units, Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta stands out 
pre-eminently as the greatest sin
gle achievement of the farmer 
since Confederation. He organiz
ed to protect himself against out
side speculation and to have his 
products handled at cost.

By the world at large the Cana
dian Wheat Pool is recognized for 
its size, for its bargaining power 
and for its educational opportuni
ties ; this in the main being meas
ured by the number of contract 
signers and the volume of grain it 
is able to control.

To the individual farmer, how
ever, it has made a further con-

w .  G. W E IR .

tribution which is of great signi
ficance in his economic life. The 
receipt of the proceeds of his crop 
over twelve months of the year 
instead of in a single payment has 
unconsciously caused the farmer 
to adjust himself to a new ar
rangement. Pie plans now to 
meet immediate obligations and 
no more. Pie realizes that under 
his new marketing scheme he has 
protected himself in a manner 
which will provide for his sea
sonal requirements, the result of 
which is rapidly placing him on 
a cash basis of doing business. 
This is a real economic benefit 
characteristic of our whole co
operative movement, not only to 
the farmer but to the country as 
•well.

W. G. WEIR-



S e r v i c e  E v e r y w h e r e
and everywhere Good Service/

F RO M  H a lifax  to  V ancouver, 
everyw here in  the  D om inion of 

C anada and th ro u g h o u t th e  U nited  
S ta tes . . . ready, com petent se r
vice is a t the  comm and of ow ners 
of G eneral M otors cars.
E v ery  G e n e r a l  M o t o r s  dealer in. 
C anada is w ith in  24 hours of a depot 
in  th e  G eneral M otors P a r ts  D is tr i
b u tio n  chain, w hich  has its  links in  
V ancouver, C a l g a r y ,  E dm onton , 
R egina, Saskatoon, W inn ipeg , S a in t 
Jo h n  and Oshawa.
T hus, in every com m unity th e re  is 
a  G eneral M otors dealer in  close 
touch  w ith  a G eneral M otors P a rts  
D epot w hich offers the  econom y 
advantages of sim plified inven to ry  
and conserved sto rage  space due to

the  in terchangeab ility  of 5,000 out 
of the  40,000 General M otors parts 
. . . and passes on to  owners the  
savings of huge volume production, 
standard iza tion  and large quan tity  
sh ipm ents th a t save so m uch in  dis
tr ib u tio n  costs.
A nd  every owner of a General Mo
to rs  car is secure no t only in th is 
assurance of in te lligen t, expert, 
econom ical service at home bu t also 
in  the  k n o w l e d g e  t h a t  General 
M otors service ex tends th roughou t 
the  U nited  S tates and, indeed, all 
over th e  world.
D rive w here he may, tou r w here he 
w ill, General M otors has provided 
h im  w ith  service everyw here . . . 
and everyw here good service.

C H E V R O L E T  P O N T I A C  O L D S M O B IL E  O A K L A N D  
M'LAUGHLIN-BUICK LA SALLE CADILLAC

G E N E R A L  M O T O R S
<>P C A N  A D A  Umiud

OffH* Oafr lo .
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IT  W A S A  L IF E  W O R T H  
L IV IN G

(F ro m  P a g e  15.)

pure bred shorthorns brought into 
the country. In that same year my 
father bought the first wagon 
to come into the Kildonan Settle
ment. It was a source of great in
terest to the neighbors who gath
ered to inspect it as something 
quite out of the common. One 
old Scotchman offered the opinion 
that it would make a fine bed for 
the men who went out hay-mak
ing as it would easily hold four 
if they were “spliced.”

I also remember a reaper which 
my father used. A man walked

behind with a fork, and, as the 
grain fell on a platform behind the 
knives he would gather sufficient 
ior a sheaf and continue round the 
field in this way, afterwards bind
ing the sheaves. All threshing 
was done by the old tread mill 
machine. As a child I have stood 
and watched the horses always 
climbing upwards and looking so 
patient and weary. Iiay-cutting 
was all done with the sythe and 
brought home to the settlement in 
the well-known Red River cart 
with its never to be forgotten 
squeak, which could easily be 
heard a mile away. The hay 
fields were mostly on the “outer 
two miles” and the little grain

fields on the inner two, as the 
river lots all extended out for four 
miles from the river and varied 
in width from two chains to six
teen. Rather different from the 
farms of today.

Conditions in the homes were 
also vastly different from today. 
My mother bought her first kero
sene lamp in 1870. They were 
first brought in that year. Pre
vious to that all our light was 
from candles which every family 
made for themselves. Bread was 
baked in clay ovens out-doors. 
Every settler had a few sheep and 
the wool of these went far to 
clothe the family. A weaver with 
his loom turned out great rolls

I N C R E A S E

FARM

B e t t e r s  

L i v i n g  

C o n d i t i o n s

4  T  the low p rices a t w hich D elco-L ight 
is now offered, the benefits of Delco- 

L ight greatly  outw eigh the dollars and 
cents investm en t you m ake. D elco-L ight 
e lectricity  saves tim e and labor for every 
m em ber of y o u r fam ily, thus increasing 
earn ing  pow er. I t  g reatly  be tte rs  your 
living conditions. I t  increases the value 
of your farm .

A d d  yours to the  quarter-m illion  hom es 
now  enjoying the benefits and  conveni

ences of D elco-L ight electricity . T h e re ’s 
a  type and size of D elco-L ight fo r  ev ery  
need . W rite  a t once fo r 
f u l l  particu lars o f t h i s  
gilt-edged investm en t in  
c o n v e n i e n c e  and fa rm  
operation. I t  m ay be p u r
chased  on easy term s.

Air-cooled motor.
Direct drive—saves power.
Approved by Fire Underwriters. 

D E L C O -L IG H T  C O M P A N Y
S u b tid ta ry  o f  G eneral M otors C orporation  

Sales and Installation Branches in  Every Provinc*
232 SH E R B R O O K  ST., W IN N IP E G

B R U C E  ROXSKSOX ELECTRIC, LTD., M oose Jaw, R egina , Saskatoon,
Calgary, E dm onton.

D e o e n d a b l e

DELCO-LIGHT
F A R M  E L E C T R I C I T Y



of blanketing, shirting and even a 
fine cloth which was used for 
men’s suits. All stockings and 
cocks were knitted at home and 
the hides of domestic animals 
were tanned and made into shoes, 
harness, and I know that mocca
sins were the general footwear for 
old and young. Boots (called 
English shoes), were not very 
much in evidence.

Labor saving devices were few  
in those early days. I think it 
was in 1877 that my mother 
bought a clothes wringer which 
v as considered a very wonderful 
machine. Today when I step into 
a modern kitchen and see the up- 
to-date equipment, electric range, 
washing machine, iron, hot water 
heaters and all the little and great 
helps that electricity has brought 
to our assistance in the home I 
feel like rubbing my eyes and 
wondering if I have come into a 
new world. After all fifty years is 
a short time for these improve
ments and inventions to have 
come into use. It is surely a great 
advance from the days where 
everything was done by strength 
of arm.

Before closing this I would like 
to say a word for the schools of 
my young days. They were not 
up-to-date as the modern school 
is, but the six or seven subjects 
they taught were very thoroughly 
instilled into our young minds. 
This, with the few books (which 
were always of the best) in our 
homes, gave us a fair start in gen
eral knowledge even if we did live 
at the outposts of civilization.

TH E LESSONS TO BE 
LEARNED  

Mrs. A. Tooth.
My Canadian life commenced 

ia 1883, just after the big land 
boom of ’82 collapsed, leaving

desolation be
hind. Prices 
were inflated 
at that time 
aijd caused a 
veritable orgy 
of land specu
lation a n d  
general h i g h  
prices, caus
ing extrava
gant ideas and 

hopes. In the middle of the sum
mer of ’83, the bubble burst; the 
speculators decamped with their

THE NEW 
AVERY STEEL THRESHER

Long and Low, Simpler Construction, Every 
Hanger and Adjustment on Outside, Less Parts 
and More Roller Bearings, Spreading Comb Beater. 
Perfect Spaced Cylinder. Alemite Oiling System.

A  Postcard will bring Illustrated Catalogue o f the Last Word in
Threshing Machinery

D i s t r i b u t e d  b y

L .  J .  H A U G
SUCCESSOR TO CANADIAN A V ER Y  CO., LTD .

W INNIPEG MANITOBA
P ro d u c t of A very P o w er M ach inery  Co., P eo ria , 111., U.S.A.

*549

M A N Y  people living at a distance 
from the bank do riot realize how 

easy it is to do banking by mail.

O ur special form simplifies the 
banking problem for people in out-of- 
the-way places.

The Manager of our nearest branch 
will be glad to send you a supply of 
these forms upon request.

T h e  R o y a l  B a n k  
o f  C a n a d a



gains, leaving behind them de
flation and disappointment.

Then the struggle for existence 
commenced for man)'' farm 
women, but they faced the 
problem patiently, with a for
titude that kept the home 
fires burning. At that time we 
were within easy reach of W in
nipeg, and I, like an old-time 
neighbor, made good butter and 
soon had a connection that took

the side products at good prices: 
butter on the open market 8 to 
15 cents per lb.; delivered regu
larly in good shape, 30 cents; 
eggs, 20 cents per dozen against
12 cents trade. We made lard 
and bacon, which also sold well. 
Chickens that dressed 2 l/> to 3 
lbs. (at that time they were emp
tied), brought 25 cents each. 
Sometimes I think better prices 
and more liveable conditions are

somewhat deteriorating to the 
fibre of the present generations. 
Cream shipped and butter bought 
does not look right to me. I do 
not wish the young wives to 
work as the pioneer women work
ed, but there’s a medium — it 
should be a happy one—manufac
ture for use and ship the residue. 
Bakers bread is neither as health
ful nor as economical as home
made.

MAS SEY-HARRIS
BINDER

FAMOUS THE WORLD OVER FOR ITS RELIABILITY
Year after year the Massey-Harris Binder has proved so 
dependable in operation that it has come to be known as

“ T h e  B est B in d e r  f o r  A ll C o n d itio n s  o f C ro p s9*
Uses Less Twine on Every Sheaf 

Costs Less for Up-Keep 
Lasts Longer Than Others 

Easier Operated and Controlled 
Light in Draft

ASK THE MASSEY-HARRIS LOCAL AGENT FOR FULL PARTICULARS
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C A I G A P Y
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B H A N U O N ,

E. D M O N T O N ,

AGENCIES EVERYWHERE
W I N N I P L  C.



In this spring of poor seeding 
conditions, many will be tried to 
the breaking point. To them I 
would say: Hold on, do the thing 
that comes to hand and do it well, 
and gradually a way will be open
ed. A little success, and a little re
muneration with it, will be en
couraging and although the way 
may be hard and the success slow, 
u will probably be more enduring 
vhen it does come. Settlers will 
not have the isolation we used to 
have—telephones are in all dis
tricts, and if all cannot have them, 
neighbors are sure to be willing to 
oblige. Doctors and hospitals 
and nurses are more general than 
they used to be. I cannot say 
neighbors are more helpful be
cause they were always that to 
new comers, but I think there is 
more organized help and the new 
settlers will receive government 
supervision. That means they 
will not be exploited: so much of 
that happened during the last cen
tury. We are not perfect as a 
people, and it is well to face facts 
and take to heart the experiences 
burnt on the soul of many an im
migrant, in the early days. I 
know the government supervisors 
aie carcfullv selected and on the 
farms today many a lonely woman 
will be encouraged by the bright 
t;heery visit of the supervisor and 
the man of the family helped on 
his road by the same means—by 
the experienced advice which is 
now brought to his door.

May the people now coming, 
people our land with sturdy men 
and women and bright energetic 
boys and girls, willing and able 
to pass on sturdy independence, 
and high ideals to the next gen
eration. And as they succeed, 
living conditions will improve, 
educational facilities will increase, 
and we may be sure that with 
other improvements medical aid 
will be more easily obtained, doc
tors and nurses will be more num
erous in the rural districts.

“I shall never marry,” Reginald 
declared, “until I meet a woman 
who is my direct opposite.”

“Well, Reggie,” said Mabel, 
“ihere are a number of intelligent 
pirls in this neighborhood.”—Ep- 
worth Herald.

; Let THE SCOOP SHOVEL
i have your next classified ad.
, Only 2 cents per word.

E v e r y  f a m i l y  

n e e d s  a  c a r
W ithin the General Motors line 
there is "a car for every purse and 
purpose/’

And those who wish to buy Gen
eral Motors cars out of income are 
offered a sound credit service at 
low cost* This is known as the 
GMAC Plan, operated by a mem
ber of the General Motors family 
and available through General 
Motors dealers only.

The GMAC Plan can be comfort
ably fitted to the individual cir
cumstances of those with assured 
income; and the standard price of 
a General Motors car bought on 
the GMAC Plan is the cash de
livered price, plus only the low 
GMAC financing charge.

Any General Motors dealer will 
gladly explain the GMAC Plan.

G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  

A C C E P T A N C E  

C O R P O R A T I O N
operating the GMAC Plan for the purchase o f

CHEVROLET - PONTIAC * OLDSMOBILE 
OAKLAND - McLAUGHLIN-BUICK - LA SALLE 

CADILLAC - GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS 
FRIGID AIRE—The electric refrigerator 

DELCO-LIGHT— Electric light and power plants



A c t i v i t i e s  o l  t h e  M a n i t o b a  

D e p a r t m e n t  o l  A g r i c u l t u r e
The success of any legitimate business depends, in part at least, upon how completely the 

services which it offers are understood and utilized by the public.

Departmental business is no exception to the rule. Manifestly a first requisite in successful 
administration is that the public shall understand what is being undertaken by the government. 
Citizens cannot take advantage of lines of departmental service of which they are not cognizant. 
For this reason the major activities of the Manitoba Department of Agriculture are listed below:

Agricultural Societies—Supervision of 
general lines of work. Financial assis
tance. Supplying judges and speakers.

Beekeeping—Licensing of beekeepers. 
Meeting of apiarists. Control of bee dis
eases. Advice to enquirers.

Brands for Cattle and Horses—Alloting 
and recording of brands for cattle and 
horses.

Cow Testing — Co-operation with 
farmers to determine, on the basis of per
formance, which are the profitable and 
which the unprofitable cows in the herd.

Cream Grading—Grading of all cream 
received at Manitoba creameries, so as to 
secure payment for cream on the basis of 
its real value.

Crow ancl Gopher Competitions—Com
petitions in the destruction of gophers 
and crows.

Dehorning—Promoting the dehorning 
of commercial cattle by pointing out the 
losses from bruising and goring, and by 
giving dehorning instructions.

Demonstration Poultry Flocks—Direct
ing the upbuilding of high producing 
flocks.

Demonstration and Experimentation—
Demonstration and experiments on farms 
at Killarney and Birtle of the best agri
cultural practices for these districts.

Displays of Manitoba Products at Ex
hibitions—During recent years the de
partment has encouraged Manitoba live
stock owners, butter makers, grain 
growers and gardeners to exhibit at the 
leading exhibitions of Canaa. Their suc
cess has been remarkably satisfactory, 
and much desirable publicity has result
ed therefrom.

Educative Displays at Fairs—Taking 
advantage of our public exhibitions to 
place before the public, in demonstration 
booths, the most advanced agricultural 
ideas.

Employment—Supplying workers for 
farmers and other types of employers. 
Effort is made to find the best worker 
for each job, and the most suitable job 
for each worker. A service which con
siders the interests of both employer and 
employee. This is carried on through 
the Employment Service of Canada, 
maintained co-operatively by the Do
minion and Provincial Governments. Of
fices are situated in the following Mani
toba cities and towns: Winnipeg, Bran
don, Portage la Prairie, Dauphin. Service 
free.

Farm Boys’ Camp—Organizing and 
training groups of boys in the art of 
judging livestock. Supervising their 
camp at the Provincial Exhibition.

Field Crop Improvement—Introduction 
of registered seed, field crop competi
tions, summerfallow competitions, and 
plowing matches.

Game Conservation—Enforcement of 
the Act against the destruction of song 
and insectivorous birds; licensing of 
hunters and trappers; collectlon^of royal
ties upon furs; fur farms.

Horticulture—Meetings addressed. Ex
perimental work of special sorts. In
spection of nurseries for diseases, and 
licensing of nurseries.

Implement Dealers Act—Filing price 
lists of all sorts of farm machines and 
repairs therefor.

Inspection of Creameries and Cheese 
Factories—Checking up all the butter 
and cheese factories and milk receiving 
and skimming stations to see that the 
provisions of the Manitoba Dairy Act 
are enforced.

Miscellaneous—Rendering service on 
many miscellaneous matters relating to 
agriculture. Frequently of an emergency 
or special nature.

Publications—Publishing and distribut
ing literature on many phas’es of Mani
toba agriculture and home making. Lists 
of literature sent free to Manitoba resi
dents on requests.

Purchase anti Sales Act—Sale of pure
bred bulls, rams and boars and approved 
type sows on a half cash and half credit 
plan to approved applicants.

Poultry Culling—Culling of farmers’ 
flocks to eliminate the non-layers.

Renting Bulls anti Boars—Renting bulls 
and boars, upon a wel ldefined plan to 
clubs anil associations.

Scrub Sires—Campaigns for the elimin
ation of scrub bulls, boars, rams and 
stallions, which have proved so great a 
deterrent to livestock improvement.

Short Courses anti Meetings—Organiz
ing and supplying speakers on various 
subjects.

Special Cars—Fitting up and operating 
special lecture and display cars on such 
matters as livestock Improvements, for
age crops, better seed, and other agricul
tural matters.

Stallion Enrollment—Inspection and 
enrollment of all stallions standing for 
public service.

Statistics—Compiling and publishing
statistics in regard to every phase of 
agricultural production. Also issuing of 
progress reports during the growing sea
son.

Swine Clubs—Organization and super
vision of swine clubs among: the boys and 
girls of Manitoba.

Tuberculosis Free Area—Encouraging 
the establishment of tuberculosis !ree 
areas in the province. Already 1.0SC 
square miles so organized.

Weed Control—Supervision of muni
cipalities in their administration of the 
Noxious Weeds Act. Weed Inspectors’ 
conferences and other meetings and edu
cational work on weed control.

Women’s Institutes—General super
vision. Speakers. Financial assistance.

Correspondence in relation to any of the above matters may be addressed to the Manitoba 
Department of Agriculture, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

ALBERT PREFONTAINE
Minister of Agriculture and Immigration



and cities have grown in propor
tion and with the development in 
mining and pulp in prospect this 
province is capable of holding a 
premier position in the Dominion 
which we hold so dear.

DO you w an t to  buy, sell or 
exchange? Send your m essage 
to 25,000 prospects th rough  
T H E  S C O O P  S H O V E L .

— i t  S A V E S  t h e  FARMER'S  T H R E S H  BILL

7)» Btt Cyiindar

IhaHontaMttoOun Dating Stokers

T h e
Red River 

Special 
Line

Threshers
2 2 x 3 6
2 8 x 4 6
3 0 x 8 2
3 2 x B 6
3 6 x 0 0

Tractors
Luni Baik

1 6 - 3 2
2 0 - 4 0
N A S  

2 8 - 8 0  
R m d  R iv er  

S p e c ia l  
Cvmbina 

IS' cut 
20' cut

FniifaTjH 
N ichols A 
Shepard 
Steam  

Engines

T h rc s h e rm e n
A ll in  th e  1977 

R e d  R i v e r  S p e c i a l  L in e
T he R ed River Special Line is built to save your grain and 
to last.
A n  adjustable N  & S  H art Special Feeder, under control of 
the straw and speed governors, feeds the grain just right under 
all conditions to the Big Cylinder.
The famous 4 Threshennen, the Big Cylinder, the M an Behind 
the G un, the Beating Shakers and the Steel W inged Beater, 
will get the grain from the straw, even w hen the straw is rank 
and tough.
H yatt Roller Bearings at every main bearing point, cut down 
the power needed to thresh, reducing the fuel bill. Alemite- 
Zerk Lubrication saves many minutes otherwise lost for oiling 
up. Nichols & Shepard first gave these improvements to the 
threshing world.
Armco Ingot Iron, used for the first time in  a thresher in  the 
Red River Special Line, w ill protect 
your investment from rust.
It makes the long lasting R ed River 
Special Line still more long lasting.

t « n 4  tm M (T M t B ra n d I  Off)**
Send me the books on threshing. 307

(F ro m  P a g e  3.) 
streams after making their respec
tive entries in land offices as set
tlement progressed.

To many the task of breaking 
up the prairie was an experiment. 
Owing to this inexperience, frozen 
crops often resulted. The few 
markets which they had in those 
clays depended upon the distance 
fiom the railway. Shipping facili
ties were slow. In my early ex
perience I sold oats as low as 15c 
a bushel, and frozen wheat 25c, 
dressed pork, 4c a pound, poultry 
10c, and eggs at 8c a dozen. Note 
these prices compared to present 
ctay co-operative figures.

As settlement increased and the 
public demands became insistent, 
extension of railways followed 
from time to time until many of 
the difficulties of the marketing 
of grain disappeared. Comparing 
the conditions of today with those 
of forty-four years ago, one can
not but be impressed with the 
magnificent progress that the pro
vince of Manitoba has made in the 
interval. Through the instru
mentality of our extensive rail
way systems, the organization of 
grain marketing that makes it 
possible for the farmer to load 
his grain from the machine, and 
with the aid of the radio watch 
the movements of the market and 
keep in immediate touch with 
the world, he is indeed forunate 
compared to those who struggled 
in the early days. The advent of 
the long distance telephone, the 
extension of the railways, the 
good roads, hydro extension, radio 
and the automobile have contri
buted to make the lot of the 
farmer of the present day one to 
be desired.

I might comment on the co
operative spirit that is coming 
over the farming community, in 
their desire to realize as much as 
possible out of their produce. The 
co-operative sale of livestock, 
poultry, eggs and grain, show that 
they are alive to their own inter
ests. The orderly marketing of 
these products and the avoidance 
of market flooding and the conse
quent depression of price, has 
already in my experience proven 
the wisdom of the co-operative 
movement.

Viewing the past and present 
day conditions the people of Mani
toba have much to be thankful for. 
Rural conditions have improved 
to an extraordinary degree. Towns

Send for these books—
O u r new books “T he Book of Successful 
Threshing” a n d  “A nother Great Advance 
in  Threshing M achines” will tell you not 
only the advantagesof these great features, 
bu t also tells in  detail the many methods 
of threshing that farmers have found suc
cessful. They will aid you in saving your 
grain. W e w ill gladly send them free.

Name--- ---  ---------  ----------------- |
City......................................................{
R.F.D......................State....................J

H*——
Branch Home* with Mock o! machinery and repair* at WINNIPEG, Manitoba, REGINA, Saskatchewan, and CALGARY, Alberta.

NICH0 1 &J&SHEPARD
Branch houses with stock of machinery and repairs at Winni

peg, Man.; Regina, Sask.; Calgary, Alta.

' ? !  j c  R E D  R I V E R  S P E C I A L  L i n e



How Confederation Came to Canada
(F rom  P age 4.)

of Colonel Moore. From that 
time onward the idea was fre
quently put forward, and, when 
in 1S64 the Maritime Provinces 
agreed to a conference to consider 
proposals for a legislative union, 
the legislature of Upper and Low
er Canada asked permission to 
send representatives to get dis
cussed the plan of a full Canadian 
union. There had been proposals 
in the legislature of the United 
Provinces to purchase the terri
tory in the west, controlled by the 
Hudson Bay Company, but the 
French were opposed, as indeed 
they were opposed and naturally, 
to any scheme which looked like 
giving the English-speaking ele
ment a ruling power over the 
French.

The antagonism b e t w e e n  
French and English was probably 
the main driving force toward 
confederation in the United Pro
vinces. In the Maritimes the 
driving force was mainly econo
mic ; the provinces desired to get 
together to save cost of govern
ment, but there were other con
siderations, and one common to 
all the provinces was t-. fear of 
being swamped b / the peaceful 
penetration of immigrants from 
the United States. International 
relations were not going smooth
ly; the Civil War had led to a 
lot of bad feeling. But for the 
United Provinces the compelling 
motive was political. The parties 
were about equal and things 
reached the stage where neither 
could move. “Whoever may lay 
claim to the parentage of Con
federation,” w r o t e  Goldwin 
Smith, “its real parent was Dead
lock.”

Meanwhile at the other side of 
the country another colony had 
been growing up. The rule of 
the Hudson Bay Company at the 
coast ended in 1859. and British 
Columbia was created a crown 
colony, in fact, for a short time 
there were two, Vancouver Island, 
with Victoria as the capital, and 
the mainland with New W est
minster as capital. When Con
federation became the talk “down 
east,” British Columbia pricked up 
her ears and began thinking of a 
bargain whereby her isolation 
might be ended.

r ~
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"PU LLEY.G R IP IS W O NDERFUL”

“I  have used a Goodyear K lingtite  B e lt  fo r  {our sea
son’s threshing. In  appearance i t  is a new  belt ye t, 
showing practically no wear. I t s  pulley-grip is won
derful, even in adverse weather conditions. I  noticed  
th is  in particular when we were threshing w ith the  
therm om eter standing at 12 below zero.” — E . L .  
Collins, Corinne, Sask.

You will get your threshing done a whole lot easier, faster and at lower 
cost with a Goodyear Klingtite Belt. This belt is scientifically designed 
and built for farm power duty. It holds the pulleys in a powerful, slip- 
less grip. It runs loosely, favoring the engine bearings and making the 
most of fuel. It is weather-proof, trouble-proof. Eliminates re-setting 
because it does not shrink and is subject to only the minimum of stretch. 
Requires no dressing; needs no breaking-in.

Goodyear Belts are made in endless for lighter drives. They are sold by
typef  or engine drives and in cut lengths Goodyear Farm Service Stations.

Goodyear means Good W ear

GOOD
MADE ^ I N  C A N A D A

BELTS

%  '■ ' 
BAG,

C£MpA&

Cotton b a g s  Jute 
Grain Bags Twine 

BEMIS BRO. BAG CO.,
WINNIPEG

A BETTER SEPARATOR
FOR LESS HONEY

|  ° That’s what you’ll 
* find in the

V IK IN QW C R E A M  mm 
S E P A R A T O R

J£usiesl Terms
Guaranteed for 10 years.

I !1- ” Muriel ju st out 
T rade  in your old Sep
a ra to r W rite  for p a r
ti i u la rs .

C l'S IIM A N  J'AK .M  EQl IPMKVr <



The first conference on Confed
eration was held at Charlotte
town on September 1, 1864, and 
arising out of it was the deciding 
conference held at Quebec from 
October 10th to October 28th, 
1864. The latter conference was 
held behind closed doors, and re
presentatives were present from 
Newfoundland, Prince Edward 
Island, Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick, Upper and Lower Canada. 
The Conference adopted resolu
tions providing the basis for a 
federal union, and when the dele
gations went home Newfoundland 
and P r i n c e  Edward Island 
promptly bolted, Nova Scotia 
hesitated, while the Canadas 
grasped it like a drowning man 
clutching a straw.

The British Parliament grasp
ed Confederation as firmly as did 
the legislature of the United Pro
vinces and the British Nofth  
America Act, creating the Do
minion of Canada, went through, 
first, the House of Lords and then 
the House of Commons, practic-

j Market I t  Yourself  and 
Get All  I t  B r in g s . .

ally as drafted by the statesmen 
of the Canadian provinces.

Sir John A. Macdonald had 
suggested the title “Kingdom of 
Canada,” but the colonial office 
was fearful of wounding the deli
cate susceptibilities of the people 
of the United States. Indeed, the 
Confederation of British North 
America aroused some resent
ment across the border. The 
legislature of the State of Maine 
sent a formal protest to Washing- 
ton against what they declared 
to be a movement to establish 
monarchical principles of govern
ment on the North American con
tinent. A t Washington in both 
houses an effort was made to get 
congress to interfere and prevent 
the destruction of republican 
principals and objects. Congress 
did not interfere.

The British North America 
Act, the constitution of the Do
minion of Canada, came into ef
fect on July 1, 1867. The pro- 
vinces thus united w ere: Quebec 
(Lower Canada), Ontario (Up
per Canada), Nova Scotia and

Keeping the Family contented
T TSE the telephone for pleasure. It 
^enables the whole family to keep 
in touch with friends and neighbours— 
to take part in the social activities.
The telephone gives a feeling of security 
and companionship; it adds to the 
happiness and contentment of your 
home.
Keeping in touch with outside affairs 
is only one of the many ways you will 
use your phone.

Let us show you how economically the 
installation may be made. Write our 

nearest branch.

N orthern  E le c tr ic
T e le p h o n e

M O N T R E A L  Q U E B E C  T O R O N T O  L O N D O N  W I N N I P E G  C A L G A R Y
H A L I F A X  O T T A W A  H A M I L T O N  W I N D S O R  R E G I N A  V A N C O U V E R



C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
Advertise Anything you wish to Buy, Sell or Exchange
THIS SECTION IS ESPECIALLY PROVIDED FOR POOL MEMBERS

A d vertise  h ere  an y th in g  you w ish  to  buy, se ll or exch an ge. The rate  
Is 2c p er w ord for each  insertion . M inim um  ch arge for s in g le  ad vertise
m ent, 30c. Cash m u st accom p any order.

In  cou n ting  th e  w ords include n am e and address. E ach  group of 
fig u res  and in itia ls  cou n ts as a  w ord. A ll n ew  ad v ertisem en ts  or changes  
sh ou ld  reach  u s not la ter  th an  th e  14th  o f  ea ch  m on th .

Livestock F resh  F ru it
YORKSHIRE SOWS, DUE TO FARROW
May and June, at $30. J. A. Nadrick, Aus
tin, Man. 5-2

SELLING, TWO HOLSTEIN BULLS, TWO
and seven months old. From heavy produc
ing cows. T.B. tested. W. H. Steven, Grand
view, Man

FOR SALE—REGISTERED HEREFORD 
bill, 19 months old From an accredited 
herd. Price $125. J. A Bond, ICenton, Man.6-2
FOR SALE—TIIREE SHORTHORN BULLS,
13 to 15 months old, also a few females. 
Sired by the very best of bulls. Accredited 
herd F. Oxby, Somerset, Man 6-2

HOT.STEINS FOR SALE—SEVERAL VERY
fine dairy-bred bulls, IS months old, ready 
for service. Dams very heavy producers, 
and sires by world’s greatest Holstein bull, 
out of world’s record cow Prices low. Would 
sell car load females. Our herd, 100 head, 
recently passed clean test under accredited 
herd system Sunnyside Stock Farm, 
Stanstead, Que. G-3

F arm  M achinery
FOR SALE—2-1-in. niG H  STEEL BEAM
scrub breaker, good condition. Wm. Gould, 
Portage la Prairie, Man G-l

AUTO, TRACTOR AND GENERAL JIA-
chlne bearings and connecting rods rebab- 
bltted.' Manitoba Bearing Works, 150 Notre 
Dame East, Winnipeg. t-f

_____M iscellaneous
K-L-E-E-R-E-X—KILLS ECZEMA, PSORI- 
asis, erythema, Itch, salt rheum, pimples, 
chilblains, boils, poison ivy, etc. Works like 
magic, 50c, $1 and $1.75. Liberal sample 
10c. Mrs. F. McGregor, 296 Scotia St., 
Winnipeg, Man. Phone 56 858. 3-2

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR HORSES,
quarter section pasture land, two miles from 
Malcinak. Five dollars per acre; clear title. 
C. B Connell. Box 123, Neepawa, Man. 5-2

COW POKES—SIMPLE, STRONG, IIU- 
mane. Keep your cattle from getting 
through fences anrl destroying crops. Price 
$1 00 each, or $2 50 per quarter dozen Par
cel post prepaid Heifir or cow size At
tachment fnr mulcy cows 2.‘c each. Cana
dian Corrugating Co , Box 236, Winnipeg:. 
Man. " (j-4

CORDWOOD AND HAY WANTED—FOR
satisfactory results ship your cars to West
ern Fuel Co , Winnipeg 6-3

AVILL PAY CASH FOR FEW SHARES OF
stock in United Grain Growers’ Grain Com
pany. Box 321, Regina, Sask. 6-2

YOU ARE READING THIS—25,000 OTHER 
farmers in Manitoba will read It. Suppose 
It was your ad or anybody else’s. If what 
It advertised was wanted It would be sold. 
(An add this size costs 60c.)

F O R  SAJLE 
F a rm  L and s in B irtle , S olsg irth  and  

F ox w a rren  D istr ic ts . 
P R A T T  A  IiA UM A N,

B irtle , M an.

50 lb. BOX RIIUBAKB, S2.G0; 5 BOXES, 
SS.75; gooseberries, $2 75, strawberries, $3 75 
delivered to you. Ready now. Standard 
packages. Price list raspberries, Logan
berries, cherries, other fruits. Discount to 
co-operatives. Fraser Farms, Mission, B.C 
_____________________________ 6-1

STRAWBERRIES, $3.25 50 II). BOX; RIIU-
barb, SI 00, raspberries, loganberries, cher
ries, Currants ready soon Price Jist free 
Highland Farm Mission. B O 6-1

BRANDON A U T O  PA R TS
AND ACCESSORIES CO

110 -9 th  S t., BRANDON
NEW AUTO PARTS FOR EVERT MAKE 
OF CAR, GEARS, BEARINGS, WHEELS, PISTON PIXS AND RIXGS. AXLE 
SHAFTS, SPRINGS. RADIATORS, BAT
TERIES. TIRES. TUBES. ETC , 1STC.

WE BUY USED CARS FOR WRECKING AND SELL USED PARTS.
ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

CYLINDER GRINDING
A true crank sh aft, reground cy 

linders filled  w ith  new  pistons and  
rin gs m ak e an  old engine new.

M odern equipm ent, long exp eri
ence, lo w  price.

THORNTON MACHINE CO.
62 P R IN C E SS ST., W IN N IPE G .

The New Sensation!

B A L T I C
Ball-Bearing
Cream Separator

Write for free booklet 
describing many new 
improvements.
Baltic factory manufac
turing Cream Separators 
for o\er 40 years. Fully 
guaranteed.

ROBIN SON • ALAM O LIMITED
Distributors 

M0 PRINCESS ST. :: WINNIPEG

Xew Brunswick. In 1868, the im
perial government provided for 
the purchase of the territory gov
erned by the Hudson Bay Com
pany; in 1870 the territory was 
taken over by the government of 
Canada, and the province of 
Manitoba was created in the 
midst of the first Riel rebellion.

In 1871. British Columbia 
“signed up,” having succeeded in 
negotiating excellent terms, in
cluding the assumption of her 
debt by the Dominion and the 
promise of a railroad across the 
country. Prince Edward Island 
coming in in 1S73 with the similar 
promise of a railroad to be built 
at the expense of the Dominion. 
Tn 1905, the Provinces of Saskat-

Join the Pool and K eep  
the W olf  From  the Door  
and a Fox Around Your  
W ife ’s Neck .

chewan and Alberta, were carved 
out of the Northwest Territories, 
but Newfoundland has steadfastly 
refused all overtures to “make it 
unanimous.”

Such, in great brevity, is the 
story of Confederation; what it 
has meant is too big a story to be 
gone into here. Canada is a fed
eral state, and it wras the first in 
the world to be formed under 
pressure from within and not 
from without, or in purely peace
ful circumstances.

It has been claimed that fed
eralism is yet a political experi
ment. That may be so, but it is 
also true that it is proving to be 
the most fruitful political experi
ment humanity has tried, not 
only for itself but in the creation 
of suggestions for the organized 
activity of groups, whether social, 
vocational, economic or political.

ENJOYABLE AND NOURISHING SUMMER MEALS 
EASILY PREPARED W ITH

EXCELSIOR
EG G  V E R M IC E L L I 

S P A G H E T T I N O O D LES A L P H A B E T S
The highest quality macaroni products on the market. Ask 

youi giocer, and insist on the Excelsior brand.

EX C ELSIO R  FOOD PRO DUCTS - W IN N IP E G



W HY T H E  HURRY!

Isorth W est Grain Dealers’ 
Association, Winnipeg.

Dear Sirs,— I have received one 
or two pamphlets from you in 
argument against the Wheat Pool, 
I feel, therefore, I should acknowl
edge, with thanks, the very evi
dent trouble you are taking and 
the great interest you are showing 
in the welfare of we poor farmers.

I have been farming in Mani
toba for over forty-two years and 
do not recall any such solicitude 
on your part before. “W hy the 
Hurry” now?

Keep on, my dear sirs, broad
casting and disseminating your 
antagonism against the P o o l: it 
was on this account the writer 
joined the Pool.

“Why the Hurry ?” Because we 
farmers have been exploited long 
enough by you and the like of 
you, who give neither useful ser
vice nor produce, nor anything 
for the benefit of those who give 
both.

Might I suggest in the interest 
of economy you delete my name 
from your mailing list and save 
postage.

Yours truly in the interests of 
co-operation,

W. T. BEIIvBY,
Clan William.

MILLAR. MACDONALD & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

4 7 0  MAIN STREET 
W I N N I P E G

O

AUDITORS TO THE 
MANITOBA WHEAT POOL

S A M S O N WE E D E R
Our "Sam son” w ill p u ll w eed s b etter  th an  th ey  can  be pu lled  
by hand, and w ill  w eed  tw en ty  to  forty  acres per day, 
d epending upon th e  size o f th e im p lem en t.

A WEEDER, CULTIVATOR AND PACKER
O p era tes  Successfully 
in  a ll Soils.

P u lls  a ll th e  w eeds

In c re a se s  
y o u r y ield  of 
g ra in .

C onserves
M o istu re

S tops Soil 
D riftin g .

Six sizes, B o t h  
S ingle a n d  D ouble 
D rives.

Our "SAMSON” is  a  th ree-sea so n  im p lem en t— Spring, Sum m er and  
F a ll— and can p ro fita b ly  be used every m onth  o f th e  crop year . The  
resu lts  are w on d erfu l.

See O u r  L ocal A g e n t  o r  W rite  U s D irec t

SAMSON ROTARY ROD WEEDER LIMITED
506 A L B E R T A  C O R N E R  :: :: :: :: CALGARY, ALTA.

The Vulcan Iron Works
LIMITED

W I N N I P E G  - M A N IT O B A
Established 1874

ELECTRIC STEEL CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS  
MINE CAR W HEELS  

GRAY IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
BOLTS, NUTS, RIVETS, W ASHERS, ETC. 

BOILERS AND STEEL PLATE WORK  
STEEL TANKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION  

IRON AND STEEL FORGINGS 
FIRE HYDRANTS  

STRUCTURAL STEEL  
FROGS AND SW ITCHES 

ELEVATOR MACHINERY  
VULCAN GLOBE DUM PS  

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK  
MACHINING OF ALL KINDS

Prompt and Efficient Service

T H E  M ID G E T  M A R V E L  
F L O U R  M IL L

T he m ill th a t is crea tin g  a  revo lu tion  in  th e F lou r M illing In d u s
try— p u ttin g  th e m illin g  o f w h ea t back  into th e  sm all tow n s.
T his m ill m a k es th e  f in est grad e o f flou r  from  local grow n  w h eat. 
A se lf-co n ta in ed , com p lete  ro ller m ill, m ade in two s izes 25 and  
50 b arrels per day capacity .
T his m ill is  a  w on d erfu l a sset to th e  farm ers. It o ffers to  so m e
one in  each  com m u nity  a  sp lendid  b usin ess opportunity . In  ad d i
tion  to th e  ord inary m illin g  profit, th ere  is th e  large sav in g  in  
fr e ig h t and elevator ch arges.

Pollard Mfg. Go. Ltd., Niagara Falls, Ont.



ALWAYS THE SAME

-ALWAYS GOOD

T I
used by Canadian farmers is many 
tim es g rea te r th a n  th a t  of any 

other brand of oil products sold in  the 
Dominion.
This has been so—not just for the past 
year or two—but for 45 years—ever 
since Imperial O il Limited first started 
business in 1881*
The farmers of Canada—hundreds of 
thousands of them —show their prefer
ence by insisting on Imperial products. 
The extent of this demand is shown by 
the fact that 1556 Imperial branches 
and thousands of dealers are needed to 
supply it.
Buying gasoline is just like buying 
horses or farm machinery. You want 
the most for your money. Value is 
measured by results.
Imperial Prem ier is recognized as the 
“  money’s w o rth ” gasoline because, in 
addition to its quick-starting proper
ties, it gives an extra share of power 
and mileage. I t  is always the same— 
and always dependable.
Although Imperial Premier is so out
standing in  quality, it costs you no more 
per gallon. O ur large production low
ers our costs, enabling us to give you 
the best gasoline at no advance in  price.

IM P E R IA L  O IL  L IM IT E D

r.

C P

" r e n tie r
G A S O L I N E

IMPERIAL PRODUCTS FOR "FARM USE Imperial Premier Gasoline Imperial Ethyl Gasoline Imperial RoyaKte Coal Oil 
Imperial Marvelube Motor OlU Imperial Marvelube Tractor Oil*Imperial Polarine Motor Oil*Imperial Polarine Tractor Oil*
Imperial Polarine Transmiuion Lubricant!

Imperial Polarine Cup Grease Imperial Capitol Cylinder Oil Imperial Prairie Harvester Oil Imperial Granite Harvester Oil 
Imperial Castor Machine Oil* 
Imperial Thresher Hard Oil Imperial Mica Axle Grease Imperial Cream Separator Oil 
Imperial Eureka Harness Ou
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